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Column Left!
By Harrison George
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This particular columnist 
(as distinguished from anoth
er who is even more notori
ous) , owns no Florida real es
tate on which land is occa
sionally discovered at low tide.

Therefore we can promise 
readers who cannot raise the 
railway fare anyhow, not to 
extol the wonders of Florida.
Either as a winter resort or 
as a state where the First and 
Fourteenth Amendments to 
the U. S. Constitution are ob
served—except by violation.

Neither does this columnist 
owm any stock in airplane cor
porations. Therefore the read
ers will be spared the. agonies 
unloaded upon them by Mr.
Brisbane; of horrific invasions 
of clouds of bombers from far 
off Patagonia.

Likewise, this whole paper 
is not owned by William Ran- j 
dolph Hearst. Therefore, we ,
don’t care a darn where the | ------
new city subway runs its ex- Refuse to Evacuate
tension into Brooklyn real cs-1 Women and Children 
tate. Would that all Amer
icans could say the same!

Postscript: And we don’t 
intend to tell you the exact 
words that Shakespeare whis
pered to Plato, or vice versa, 
either.
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BROWDER NAILS HEARST LIE
OVIEDO TRUCE 
TURNED DOWN 
BY FASCISTS

in Besieged City

Bt LESTER ZIFFERN
(United Pre*i Staff Correapondent>

MADRID. Sept. 20.—A 24- 
hour armistice in the siege of 
Oviedo failed today, the gov
ernment announced, when Col. I 
Aranda of the fascist forces 
rejected plans for evacuation of 

vard men, in a pamphlet criti- women and children despite an | 
cizing P r e S i d e n t-Emeritus : announced at Geneva
•Lowell, concerning his ’’men
tal processes,” declared that 
Lowell aided Governor Fuller

Twenty-one f a m o u s Har-

yesterday for such movements.
The Cuban Consul at Oviedo, act

ing under authority of .the Madrid 
government, obtained a parley with

of Massachusetts m sending Aranda In an attempt to effect the
innocent Sacco and Vanzetti 
to their deaths in 1927.

The pamphlet, sent to all

evacuation.
The fascist leader of the besieged 

city, according to the government
Harvard alumni and world here, set up a double line of guards 
notables, exploded, SO to durinK the 24-hour negotiations to

Despite this 
com-

speak, in the middle of Har- hls forces in“f 
yard's Tercentenary celebra-i pre'*ul“’n' “ 
tion. The V Y Sun sputtered civil guards ^ advantage of the 
over charges of what the Sun armxstice and deserted to the loyal- 
cautiously terms “alleged dis- tst*.
crepancies in the Dowell com- An attempt to reinforce the be- 
mission’s records of the case Sieged fascists was frustrated today 
and alleged suppressions of by the loyal Asturian miners, the 
evidence.” Too bad the Sun I government said. The miners all ! 

* couldn’t say that Sacco and i|but annihnate_d:A 

.Vanzetti are “allegedly” dead.
But, there are other Har

vard men about whom pam
phlets might be written. J.

An Act of Desperation
By EARL BROWDER

[Ear] Browder, when shown the New York American 
with the headline “Communists Can Join ... in .. . Sup
porting Roosevelt'' supposedly quoting Br’owder, said:]

“It is no longer news that Hearst is a liar. This par
ticular lie was first cabled from Riga to the Chfcago Tribune 
by the notorious Donald Day early'Hn August.

“The Associated Press and United 
Press, I understand, sent out a warning to 
their members that the story was not au
thentic. Full evidence of its falsity has al
ways been available to the public.

*The Hearst-Landon campaign must in
deed be weakening, if it needs such desper
ate iies to bolster it up.

“The supposedly ‘secret’ documents 
quoted could all be read in the Daily Worker 
in April and May, in their original English 
and without Hearst’s distortions and lies 
attached.

“Hearst’s headline is reconstructed from 
a speech made by myself in Madison Square 
Garden on May 20th, before twenty thou
sand people. What I actually said, as re
ported also in the press, was the following:

do not and will not take any responsibility for him. BuJt 
we will not break off united front relations with those 
organizations because they go with Roosevelt.’

“All these things were written by myself, in Chicago 
and New York, carrying out decisions of our Central Com
mittee, later confirmed by our Ninth National Convention. 
They*were reported as news in Moscow, in an article writ

ten by myself for the magazine, the ‘Com
munist International,’ which is also pub
lished in New York in English, and in many 
other countries. We are an American party, 
making our own decisions, and have received 
no ‘instructions from Moscow’ a la Hearst; 
at the same time we are an. international 
party which fully informs the progressive 
forces of the whole world of what we are 
doing, and maintaining the closest solidar
ity of aims with all progressives, in the fight 
against fascism and war.”

Hearst and the Republican Party are 
making a desperate effort to confuse the 
issues of the election. That is the chief hope 
of Landon’s election. That, for example, is 
why these sworn enemies of old-age pen
sions, have officially endorsed the Town
send Plan in Colorado.“ ‘In the Farmer-Labor Party this year earl browder

it is necessary to have a united front between those, like i “We may take the current example of Hearst’s lies as 
the Socialists and Communists, who will have an indepen- preparations for a 1936 version of the infamous forged
dent presidential ticket, and the broad trade union move
ment which is supporting Roosevelt'. We Communists can 
enter such a united front with workers who support Roose
velt. Of course, we do not commit ourselves to Roosevelt 
in any way by this. Our position towards Roosevelt is clear. 
We do not cancel a word of our criticism of Roosevelt. We

“Zinoviev letter’’ by which the British Tories defeated the 
Labor Party in 1924. There are undoubtedly circles con
nected with Hearst, who is visiting Mussolini and Hitler, 
who can furnish him with ‘documents,’ custom-tailored to 
fit his needs. We look forward to further ‘revelations’ with 
interest.” „

SPIKES FAKE 
ON COMMUNIST 
’36 CAMPAIGN

Candidate Shows Speeches Here 

Distorted in ^Cahle to 

Chicago Tribune

SEES FALSITY PROP FOR LANDON

White House Says American People 

Will Not He Diverted From Main 

Issues bv Fake

(See Editorial on Page, 2)

column attempting to capture tne 
arms factory and aid Aranda, a 
communique said, and the remnant 
of the column fled toward Galicia. 

Aranda, confident he would break 
•n hit r -* r 1 the ring of stubborn miners sur-P. Morgan, for one. Morgan roundll£ Oviedo sent a detachment 

~ * to aid the Galicians but the rebels
w’ere driven back by the miners with

is on the Harvard Board of 
Trustees. And the story is 
told of how, attendinfta board 
meeting, Morgan, who had 
left his overcoat in the Har-

heavy losses.
Further desertions by fascist 

soldiers were claimed in Minister of 
War communiques. One commu- 

,,, , ,,, . | nique from Montoro said that
vard barber shop, at the meet- Lieutenant-Colonel Sarabia, chief 
ing’s close, walked off with the of the column operating in the

SOVIET FOOD RerndonJiaihOwens NSkW0 RISE 
OFF TO SPAINSfemd on Landon IN STEEL PAY

barber’s coat. A purely in- Southern Cordoba sector, visited the
. • , • „ i i • i j i front line positions and was greatlystinctive act of la\ing hands pleased with the discipline and en-

on other people’s property, no thusiasm of the government troops, 
.doubt. CORDOBA DESERTIONS

Deserters from the Cordoba 
rebels reported increasingly ag-

Ever listen to short wave 
‘news” from Hitler Ger-

<Bt Cable to the Daily Worker)

ODESSA, Sept. 20. — Approxi
mately 2,000 tons of food for the 
women and children of the Spanish 
Republic, bought with money con
tributed. by the women of the Soviet 
Union, left here aboard the steamer 
Neva today.

CHICAGO. 111., Sept. 20. — Car-
Jesse Owens, Negro Olympic triple-winner, received a | negie Illinois steel company em- 

letter yesterday from perhaps an equally famous young Ploye representatives of South Chi 
Negro, which complimented him for unhooking himself from cagr ajld Mine° Junction have de- 
,he tentacles of Governor Alfred M. Landon and the Repub
lican Party. The letter came from Angelo Herndon, heroic

The cargo Included 500 tons of young Communist leader. It praised 4--------------------------------------- ;-------
butter. 300 tons of sugar, 225 tons Owens's statement made last week ) upon the heels of another rebuff 
of confectionery provisions and 145 , in an interview’, to the effect that | to the Landon forces, which sent 
tons of cocoa, milk, tinned food, he "might not support Gov. Lan- ! their batting average down to zero 
eggs, and other fopd products. don.” Owens also declared that he so far as copping the two Negro

At a great meeting in the port was not going to take the stump j athletic heroes are concerned.

4bIt is no longer news that Hearst is a liar.'’ 
Earl Browder. Communist candidate for 

President, gave Hearst the lie yesterday when 
shown the broadside in the New York American 
purporting to prove that the GommunisH Party 
had declared its support for Roosevelt in the 
1936 elections.

This particular lie was first cabled from Riga to the 
Chicago Tribune by the notorious Donald Day early in 
August,” Browder said. “The Associated Press and the 
United Press, I understand, sent out a warning to their mem
bers that the story was not authentic. Full evidence of its 
falsltyhas alway* been available to the public.”

The Hearst press carried an eight-column streamer 
quoting Browder as saying, “Communists Can Join ... In 
. . . Supporting Roosevelt.”

Completely distorting sections of an article by Browder
the Communist Interna-

gravating situations, according to 
the communique. More than 2.000 

, . were said to have been wounded in
many? It is most engatung j the defeats at Cerro Muriaho and 

'but far >from informative.! food isscarce-

before the steamer sailed women 
workers from all surrounding fac-

(Continued on Page 2)

for Landon and added. "I do not 
know whether or not I will vote for 
Landon.”

Herndon's letter followed swift

Joe Louis, sensational Negro pu
gilist, turned dowm the rosy offers

i Continued on Page 5i

A communique released at 9 A M. 
said:

"In the North Northeastern sector 
16 fascist soldiers deserted a. Oviedo 
and joined the loyalists.

,, u • i -i “In the Aragon sector of the
ausen to the world is keeping Tartjienta zone the loyalist artillery

Saturday evening the Berlin 
news-caster, speaking in Eng- j 
lish, proved that the land 
which gave Baron Munch- j

bombarded and set fire to the enemy 
convoy. The artillery also destroyed 
the fortifications that had been 
built in the southern part of th^ 
zone.”

GOVERNMENT PLANES ACTIVE

Light clashes were reported 
the Talavera front southwest

Tight up to the Baron’s repu
tation.

Hitler’s week-long howl at j 
Nuremberg against Bolshe
vism that climaxed with the 
broadest possible hint that;
Nazi Germany’s mouth;
wateied for the Ukraine, the Madrid. Loyalists harried fascist
Urals and Siberia, was not, outposts throughout the night, an-
that at all No siree sard the ' other communl£lue at 801110inat at ail. IVO, siree, Sara rne Slerra Navacerrada and Peguerinos.
Berlin news-caster. Der "In the Southern sector,” a com-
Fuehrer was simplv “making munique said, "the loyalists
a comparison” of Germany’s b001^ 011 Penarrubia and

, ,, _ V , I vicinity, scattering important fas-
poor resources and the Soviet cist concentrations. An energetic 
Union’s wealth in that re- air attack at Cordoba was resumed.” 
spect. Just a jromparison, ,At .thie€
,, +* ii ] planes chased three fascist planes
mat S ?11. that had bombed and slightly dam-

Nazi Germany was, SO the aged the military airdrome at 
news-caster stated, also "quite Andu-iar’ an ensign in one of the
shocked” at the sneech nf 1 loyaJlat P^nes downed a fascist tri- 
SROCKea at tne speecn OI njotor, according to reports sent
\ oroshllov, in which he an- here, which fell in flames to the 
swered Hitler’s "comparison” streets of cordoba, 
speech. The Nazis wer.e 
“shocked,” so Berlin short 
wave said, at “Voroshilov’s 
statement that the enemy of 
the Soviet Union would be at
tacked in his own territory.”
That’s the Nazi version of 
Voroshiov’s remarks.

What Voroshilov really 
said was: “When the enemy 
appears he will be smashed 
not only in our territory, but 
in his own.” The attempt of 
th* Nazi news-caster to pic
ture the Soviet Union as in
itialing “an attack 
clear.

I By l'alU4 Pres*)

GEORGETOWN, British Guiana. 
Sept. 20.—Unrest among Negroes 
working on plantations along the 
northern coast of South America 
caused the spread of strikes on 
plantations Lere. The workers are 
in 'an increasingly tense mood as 
a result of the seizure of Ethiopia 
by Italy in recent months and the 
failure of other members of the 
LeagUe of Nations to go to the 

is quite assistance of the Ethiopians.
Fire broke out in the canefields 

__ , , (t on the Nonpareil plantation and
I nose Bolshevist Jews striking laborers were charged with 

that have already taken away arson, workers from the neigh- 
meat, butter and eggs from 
Germany, are now going to 
take away peace from Hitler.

Negroes Strike 
In South Africa

from the 
boring plantation. Enmore, were 
eaUad to fight the flames. A strike 
also interfered with work on the 
plantation tintention.

BLOOD MONEY by Fred Ellis

manded a ten per cent wage tor 
crease in a letter to the company, 
made public today.

In doing so, they used to ad
vantage the same evidence by which 
Philip Murray, chairman of the 
Steel Workers Organizing Commit.- 
tee, had demonstrated the com
pany's ability to pay more wages.

The employe representatives are 
members- of the general and wage 
committees of the plants in their 
towns. They represent at least 20,- 
000 men. and more than 90,000 men 
in all U. S. Steel plants are con
cerned.

The letter of the S W.O.C. was 
sent by its chairman, Philip Murray, 
directly to President Benjamin 
Fairless of the Carnegie Illinois 
company.

Both letters are in answer to an 
open letter last week from Fairless 
to the employe representatives in 
which he sought to prove the com
pany could not stand any wage 
raise.

Both Murray and the employee 
representatives use Fairless' own 
figures against him.

Fairless claimed that a ten per
cent raise would "consume all of 
the $16,238,727 profit reported for 
the first half of 1936, and leave none 
for stockholders.”

"For October. November and De
cember, a ten per cent wage raise 
amounts to slightly over six million 
dollars, or five million less than the 
eleven million surplus of U. S. Steel 
for the first half of 1936,” said 
Murray in the letter of the S.W.O.C.

“If profits for the rest of 1936 
can be assumed to be as good as in 
the first half,” said both Murray 
and the employe representatives, 
"the annual profits will be over 
$32,000,000” which would cover the 
ten per cent wage raise and give 
the company’s stockholders $7,500,- 
000.

FOUr IDES ON 
AIR TONIGHT

in
tional, Hearst launched a 
violent tirade against the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion, the growing movement for a 
Farmer-Labor Party, and all pro
gressive trends in American life.

A full page is devoted to the "sen
sational scoop” from Moscow.

CHICAGO SPEECH

Actuallv. the Communist leader

The voice of the American Ne
groes will be heard tonight from 
thousands of radio loud speakers 
throughout the country as James pointed out. the passages from 
W. Ford, Communist candidate for . which the ’’distorted sections are
______ _____ _  ___ __ cued, were first contained in

speeches made In New York and

Nazis Purge 
Prayerbooks

BERLIN, Sept. 20.—There will be 
no more “hallelujahs” in German 
religious services.

Extending still further their sup
pression of the people's fundamen
tal civil rights in their private lives, 
Nazi church officials ordered the 
word cut from all prayers.

Clearly a part of the recently re
newed intensification of the anti- 
Semitic drive, the banning order 
says “hallelujah” is "a Hebrew and 
alien word.”

If Nazi precedent is followed in 
this case. It is likely that worship
pers will be forced to end all their 
prayer* with "Hell Hitler.”

Hitler to Hearst—
$400,000 a Year

The Hearst press receives 
$400,000 annually direct from 
the Hitler government — sup
posedly for news service that it 
gets through Associated Press 
gratis; by a mutual exchange 
agreement. But Hearst earns 
the neat sum—by publicity for 
the Nazis in his syndicate of 
American papers.

Chicago and finally used as part of 
an article submitted to the Com
munist International.

'The Hearst-Landon campaign 
must indeed be awakening, if it 
needs such lies to bolster it up,” 
Browder told the press, comparing 
the Hearst story to the Infamous 
Zinoviev letter that was instru
mental in defeating the first Labor 
government of England.

WHITE HOUSE STATEMENT

Anticipating the Hearst blast on 
Saturday the White House Issued 
the following statement:

"My attention has been called to 
a planned attempt, led by a certain

(Continued on Page 2)

Raid Salinas 
Striker’s Home

JAMES W. FORD

vice-president, talks over a national 
network.

What are the political Issues for 
the Negro people?

What is to be their role in the 
current presidential campaign?

Under which banner can they 
hope to achieve the fullest measure 
of freedom and prosperity?

These and other vital questions 
will be answered by Ford In his

(Continued on Page 2)

SALINAS. Cal.. Sept. 20 —Ranka 
of the lettuce strikers, members of 
the Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Unions, stood fast today while the 
preliminary attempts at negotiation 
went no.

The State Federation of Labor in 
convention at Sacramento a p - 
pointed a committee headed by Sec
retary E. D. Vandeleur to start talks 
with the Growers-Shlppers Asso
ciation.

Governor Frank Merriam who 
sent 150 highway police to Saimaa 
when the strike first started, an
swered the threat of a union labor 
recall campaign against him by 
promising to mediate and to curb 
the police.

Deputies and state highway po
lice yesterday raided the home of 
George Klrsher. chairman of the 
strike organization committee. The 
police said they were hunting lot 
"Communistic literature." v ■
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‘It Isn’t News That Hearst Is a Liar’-- Earl Browder

Where Hearst Lied:

"Communists Can Join . . . in . . . Supporting 

* Roosevelt'’ Says Browder

This is a headline reprinted from 

yesterday's New York American

What Browder Really Said:
“We Communists can enter such a United Front 

with workers who support Roosevelt. Of course, we 

do not commit ourselves to Roosevelt in anv wav 

by this.”

A Colossal Swin die!
■EDITORIAL-

FORGERY and fraud have always been the favorite tools 
of William Randolph Hearst.
- He has resorted to these slimy methods over and over 

again: Among his well known forgeries are the fraudulent 
labor endorsements of himself, the doctored “Standard 
Oil” letters, the shameless Mexican “documents” which 
he was compelled by a Senate committee to acknowledge 
to be fakes.

At the present critical moment in our country’s his
tory, Hearst attempts another collossal swindle on the 
American people. Yesterday there blared forth on the front pages 
of his entire chani of newspapers the following false and startling 
words:

“ ‘Communists Can Join . . . in . . . Supporting Roosevelt, Says 
Browder.”

What Browder had actually written, in a plea for a united front 
against reaction through a Farmer-Labor Party, was: “TVe Com
munists can enter such a united front with workers who support 
Roocevelt. Of course, we do not commit ourselves to Roosevelt in 
any way by this.”

THE dots in the Hearstian misquotation speak for themselves. They 
are the weapons of a desnerate man. using such words as serve his 

purpose in deliberately distorting what has been said. By such a 
method, there is not a man in America, who could not be convicted of 
murder, rape, or any other crime. Such have been always the methods 
of liars and charlatans, at the head of which class stands William 
Randolph Hearst.

These Hearst distortions are a repetition in another form of the 
infamous “Zinoviev letters” forgeries, used at the last minute against 
the British Labor Party in 1924.

WITH his usual perversion. Hearst declares in the opening sentences of 
the article which contains his lurid charges: “Soviet Russia is taking 

an aggressive part in the Presidential campaign in America—on the side 
of the New Deal. The challenging assertion is based upon uncontradic- 
tory documentary proof.”

Hearst prints this statement, knowing it to be false. It is a well-
known fact that the Soviet Union has not interfered in the affairs of 
other countries. Every attempt which has been by reactionary interests 
to make such fraudulent charges, whether in England, Brazil or other 
countries, has led to the exposure of the forgers and makers of these 
fal.e charges.

The Communist Party decisions in regard to the 1936 election cam
paign. to promote the united front of the people in the fight Tor de
mocracy through a Parmer-Labor Party, were made in open conven
tions and in public addresses by Earl Browder. They were formulated 
here in America and made here in America.
' The document to which Hearst refers is not a secret report, as M 

infers* It is an article by Earl Browder in July, 1936 issue of the Com
munist International distributed widely in America in the English lan^ 
guage, based exclusively on speeches and statements which appeared from 
time to time in the Daily Worker from April to June. 1936.

What are the actual statements contained in this article, which 
Hearst proceeds to distort?

THE Browder article is entitled 'The Farmer-Labor Party, the People's 
Front in America” and says in part, of Roosevelt: ‘Our position 

towards Roosevelt is clear. We do not cancel a word of our criticism of 
Roosevelt. We do not and will not take any responsibility for him.”

Again it says: "We say to the trade unions who support Roosevelt: 
We disagree with you. but at least you should organize your own forces, 
independently, to fight for labor's demands as the 'Liberty .^ague' or
ganized the reactionaries on the other side.” IB

What is the issue in the 1936 campaign? It is the risinPaanger of 
fascism, represented by the alliance of Hearst. the Liberty League and 
the Republican Party—whose stooge is Alfred Mossman Landon. Is this 
danger not openly before the American people?

Hearst, at the present moment, is consorting with the Nazi enemies 
of democracy at Nuremberg. He is plotting there, to bring to .America 
those vicious evils which are contrary to our .American democratic 
traditions. It is the Communist Party, in calling for united action in 
defense of democratic rights, which is carrying forward those Amer
ican traditions today—the traditions of 17'J6 and 1861.

By RedfieldREAD EM AND WEEP
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HEARST LIES Forgeries and Fakes 
•■BROWDER Stud Hearst Career
(Continued from Page 1)

Hem St i,s a }>a*t master tn the ar t of forqed documents,
notorious newspaper owner, to make , , • . ^ ... ’having begun his neivs-counterfeitxit appear that the President pas- " * cal pr"> 1 n Hi* 1890.’.
sively, accepts the support of alien L \ ^ °f the ovtstanding forgeries and faking of news 
organizations hostile to the Amer- that the Hem st pr (s< ha s perpetrated on the American people 
lean form of Government. compiled from Ferdinnnd Lundbcrg s docnmerited study,

"Such articles are conceived in "Imperial Hearst,’ Eguxnox Press, 1936—folloirs'.
j malice and bom of political spite. 

They are deliberately framed to ■ 
give a false impression — in other 

| words to ‘frame' the American peo- 
i pie.
I “The President does not want and 
does not welcome the vote or sup- 

| port of any individual or group tak
ing orders from alien sources.

"This simple fact is, of course, ob
vious.

“The American people will not 
permit their attention to be diverted 
from real issues to fase issues which 
no patriotic, honorable, decent citi
zen would purposely inject into 
American affairs.”

Another political rebound from 
the Hearst forgery was supplied by 
Father Charles E. Coughlin who was 
quick to add his signature to the 
publisher's counterfeit. The Detroit 
priest, who a month ago staged a 
sham battle with Hearst, picked up ' 
the forgery and paraded it as his 
own.

1 Famous “Standard Oil Letters” 
published by Hearst during 1903 
Presidential campaign to blacken 

his opponents with Rockefeller oil 
j and present himself for the White 

House as "defender of the common 
people ” Letters proved forgeries by 
Norman Hapgood in Collier s, 
October, 1912.

2 To bring on the war against 
Spain. Hearst undertook a cam
paign in 1897 of falsifying news 

on a gigantic scale. Headlines and 
news on blowing up of battleship 
Maine, faked Spanish atrocities, 
etc., were manufactured, and even 
lying scream headlines about actual 
start of war before it declared

k Faked endorsement of the 
Hearst Chicago American's 

| Easter edition of 1902 by various 
ministerial groups. Subsequently de- 

i nounced by outraged ministers, 
j Hearst made his reporters the goats 
| and fired them all.

WILLIAM R HEARST Union endorsements of Hearst's

Scorn Is U. S. Verdict 
OnHearst^SaysBeard 5

rBelow is reprinted in part the preface by Mr. Beard, eminent 
historian, to “Imperial Hearst, a Social Biography,” by Ferdinand 
Lundberg, published by Equinox Cooperative Press, New York, and 
copyright, 1936, by Ferdinand Lundberg.j

campaign forged on wide scale. 
Unions made wide protest, among 

j them Cigarmakers' Local 144, for 
"prostitution" of its good name by 

! Hearst press.

Chicago Federation of Labor 
and affiliated unions framed up 
in 1913 by Hearst press for 

‘reign of terror" and shootings en
gineered by Hearst gangsters. 
Unions won and Hearst was forced 
to accept union labor in his press 
rooms.

Of especial interest to house-

Bv Charles A. Beard | keeping Bureau has been proven 
r> i i u tt , , , ,, i 1 f< S1''- endorsement to goods de-v\ ilham Randolph Hearst has passed' the maik of ^ inferior and even harmful

three score years and ten. Even now he stands within the i by American Medical Assoication,
shadow that in due course enshrouds all mortals. Yet a 
few years and he too will come to that judpment meted out 
to things earthly and human. Then his stocks, bonds, and 
titles to castles, estates, and mines. S------------------------------------ ---------

and other research bodies.

j.-::..- ‘h ...‘.‘ri-hri rir

-h'lit: ri.'h . H: i.:: a.lift... ■- -ri.
11V (j 1, h r' ■ ■ ') jci-T.!

7 Hearst’ San Francisco Examiner 
attacked Southern Pacific in
1892 "in the name of the peo

ple.” Senate inquiry showed that 
his hirelings, servitors, beneficiaries.0f New York University, end Pres- Hearst press had been cut off

and banker-sponsors will avail as -dent Graham, of North Carolina Southern Par if. .■ pa', roll to the tune
naught. Universitv. Hearst had been call- jef $30,000 Rr-iiitinr scandal forced

Reading and weeping are Willie and clique 
We know the NEW ‘Paily’ will make ’em all sick 
With new snappy features and hot lively news 
It’s our world to gain, but it’s theirs to lose.

Innumerable atrocity war and
scare stories, with faked pie-
tures—all • proven false—against 

Mexico in 1913 and again in 1927,

Ford Goes On
Air Toniffli

o

(Continued from Page 1)

HEARST has gone to Nuremberg after a visit to that other bitter foe 
of democracy. Mussolini. He is aiding and abetting the Hitler 

Mussolini assault upon the Spanish democracy, in favor of the rotten 
Bourbons, the depraved landlords and the Spanish mutineers. It is only 
this last week that the Nye Munitions Investigation Committee revealed 
the link between the Liberty League du Fonts. Hearst’s allies in support 
of Landon, and the plots and war shrieks of Hitler at Nuremberg.

The cry of "Communism" is raised by Hearst at this time to hide 
his traitorous relations with these bitter enemies of the American de
mocracy. He is seeking to cover up his attempts to turn democratic 
America into fascist America.

In every country where progressive forces are battling against reac
tion and for democracy. Hearst is the ally of reaction—and these reac
tionaries are his mentors.

To halt this rising danger of fascism and war, the Communist Party 
lias called for a People s Front in America, that is, a union of all de- 
i locracy-lcving people in a Farmer-Labor Party.

address, “The Negro People in tfhe 
Elections,” scheduled to go on the 
air at 10:45 o’clock tonight, Eastern 
Daylight Saving Time.

Following is a list of stations in 
the network and the regional hours 
at which Ford can be heard:
WEAK - New York 
WEE: Boston 
WT1C—Hartford 
V.’JAR—Providence 
WTAG—Worcester

WTMJ — Milwaukee 
WIBA—Madison 
KSTP— Minneapolis 
WEBC—Duluth 
W'DAY—Fargo

WCSH—Portland Me KPYR- Bismarck 
KYW- Philadelphia KOA—Denver 
KHQ- -Sookan

The Communist Party's campaign for its Own national candidates, 
Earl Browder and James W. Ford, has never been so aggressive, wide
spread and so well received as it is in 1936

The Communist votes will go to the Communist Party ticket and 
to alone.

The. pro-fascist forces are united in the fraudulent issues which they 
raise. It is no accident that the day before the Hearst fraud appeared 
the fascist Coughlin echoed that fraud in his speech at Des Moines 
Hearst ar.d Coughlin are so closely united that they resort to organized 
timing nf their, attacks. The reactionary forces are working hand in 
Land—fOr the destruction of the liberties of the American people. The 
Communist Party has appealed to the people to save, .safeguard and ex
tend these liberties. It has done so as an integral part of the American 
labor movement.

The very unprincipled methods used by Hearst in this scandalous and 
indecent exhibition are proof of the Communist Party s contention that 

• Landon, Hearst's tool, u The main enemy of the American people in the 
1936 election.

A VOTE FOR LANDON ifc A VOTE FOR HEARST. A VOTE FOR 
HEARST IS A VOTE FOR LYING FRAUDS AND FOR THE NAZI- 
FASCIST ENEMIES OF AMERICAN DEMOCRACY

The distorted and fraudulent attack by Hearst is a signal to the 
American working people and all those other element* in American life 
who value their civil rights, to unite in a great People’s Front against 
*uch reaction—represented by Hitlers agents in the United States.

WRC- W»th:n?ion
WGY Schenectady 
WHEN -BufJrlo 
WCAE—Pittsburgh 
WWJ. Detroit 
WTAM—Cifvf’.and 
WMAQ- Chicago 
KSD—St. Louis 
WHO—Dcs Moines 
W'OW—Omaha

KDYL'-Sait Lake C 
KPO—San Francisco 
KFT -Lcs Angeles 
KGW—Portland, Ore 
KOMO—Seattle 
WFBR — Baltimore 
WRVA—Richm''n<i 
WTAR—Norfolk 
WPTF—Raleigh 
WSOC—Chrrlctte 
WWNC—Asheville

WDAF—Kansrs City WIS—Columbia 
WHIO—Dayton WFLA-WSCN Tampa
.VCKY—Cincinnati WICD-- Miami

Rubber Union 

Elects Executive

Want the Truth? 
It"s Told in Each 
Of Ten Articles

(Dally Worker Ohio Bureau)

AKRON. Ohio. Sept. 20—A har
monious convention of the United 
Rubber Workers neared final ed- 
joumment tonight, after reelecting 
all office, s and five members of the 
executive board. Debate cn the new 
constitution was on tonight’s 
sckedul0 *

The sessions were marked by

If Hearst were seeking to tell 
the truth, something apparently 
impossible, he would have found 
in each of ten separate state
ments by Earl Browder a clear 
exposition of the Communist 
Party position. Following is the 
list:
"With the Youth and for the 

Youth.” Daily Worker, April
13. 1936.

Article, Sunday Worker, “Our 
Views,” May 10, 1936. 

Interview on National Farmer- 
Labor Party conference, Daily 
Worker. May 14. 1936.

‘Our Views," Sunday Worker, 
May 17, 1936?

Browder press conference, Daily 
Worker. May 20. 1936.

Madison Square Garden report. 
Sunday Worker magazine sec
tion page 8, May 24, 1936. 

Madison Square Garden report, 
part II, Daily Worker, May 25, 
1936.

Browder press conference, Daily 
Worker, June- 14. 1936.

Browder report to Ninth Con
vention of the Communist
Party of the United States of
America, in Daily Worker of
June 25, 1983.

Prouder acceptance speech at
9th ronvention of the Commu- 
nisT Party of the United States, 
Daily W orker, June 29, 1936.

But before he goes to face that ing them Communists and enemies Hearst to move main base of his ac
re diet, it -Is fitting and proper that of the American Republic. He had \ ttvities from C.ilifornia to New
h? should receive the, judgment fostered "red .scares” and made York, 
of contemporaries on this side—the drives on the public schools, aileg- 
iudgement of experience and docu- ing that they were centers of dis- 
mentation. It is fitting also that loyalty and sedition. Men favoring 
judgment of experience and docu- Hearst's methods went to the con-
to his heirs and legatees into whose vention of superintendents at At- loit;hand,, the Hearst heritage will soon lantic C.y in 1935. with a view I aa.mat Japan in 191V and Snrtrt 

'pass, under whose jurisdiction the of winning educational endorse- .Russia from 19.. ,o prc.ent day. 
Hearst empire will doubtless dis- ment of the Hearst "campaign ’ It 

I solve and crumble Into ruins. For was thought that teachers were 
the judgment on the creator of “timid” and could be easily herded 
this aggregation of wealth, terror, into the Hearst camp thus adding 
and ambition will be the verdict of moral strength to Hearst sensa- 
the American nation upon its tor- tionalism. and increasing the cir- 
mentor, or at least of that part of dilation of the yellow pres.

______ ___ ____ the nation interested in the pres- With the deadly swiftness of thf
, . , ... . ervation of - those simple decencies lightning's flash, teachers detones conveyed their greetings and ®hich n0 can en. nomced Hearst* at Atlantic City

dure, and sent his henchmen scurrying j lions at mee’ings in .support of the
• rnTrwsAT faiii rf for cover. Accustomed to raking' Spanish People's Front Government

the underworld and intimidating has thus far netted 15000 tukriks 
Summarily, what is this judg- political gangsters. Hearst there had. [$7.5001 In this far-off capital of 

.......... . _ . . Republic.

Soviet Food 
Off To Spain
(Continued from Page 1)

Mongolians 
Aid Spain

sympathies to the Spanish peep'e. 
One of the Stakhanovite stevedore* 
at the port, named Shostakovskaya,

<B* Cable to the Oallr Worker)

ULAN BATOR. Sept 20 —Collec-

told the gathering:
"On this occasion when we are merit 0f contemporaries in no way ^ flrst encounter with an organ-Uhe Mongolian People

| seeing the first steamer with food fearing or beholden to William Ran- fZation of men and women trained j The appeal for Spam, launched 
bought with money collected by the dolph Hearst? It is that Hearst. jn nobler traditions of American: by the Mongoliau People's Revqlu- 

j women of the U. S. S. R. for the despite all the uproar he has made Rfe ancj found oqt what they ' tionary Party, has aroused wide- 
| women and children of the heroic and all the power he wrields, is a thought of him. At St. Louis the spread response among all sections 
Spanish people, we say to the Span- colossal failure and now holds in next year the superintendents, with 0f tpe population here Everybody 

I ish women: 'Be staunch in the his hands the dust and ashes of scarcely a dissenting voice, con-j connects ^e st uggD of the people 
j struggle with the savage fascist in- defeat. He will depart loved by few demned two of Hearst's "pet" proj- | aBainst the fascists in Spain with 
j surgents. Let our aid of food and respected by none whose ecis jn unmeasured terms. They de- 
strengthen your will for victory!’” respect is worthy of respect. 'When n6Unccd the "red-rider" attached 

A woman worker in a sewing- the cold sneer of command at last ^ scb -'T aom-op.’-tior- in the
machine factory delivered a brief fades from his face, none will be District of Columbia They de
speech to the crew of the Neva in proud to do honor to his memory....... nonneed the method^ employee* to

the numerous o- 
the Mongolian Penrh 
had to defend itsei 
anes’ attacks

jsions wnen 
Republic ha 4 
against Jafi-

which she pleaded with them to 
make the trio to Spain in record 
time. One of the crew responded as 
follow's:

"Today we sail on a long trip.

truth and chapctcr. his tastes, the
What is the supporting evidence oust from the office of Commis- 

this judgment? rioner of Education in Massirhu-
The first is the popular verdict at setts. Dr Payron Smiriv outspoken moans he employs to attain hH

of legislation brard.ng ends his Lect-r. ub u, his o'*n se.v-the polls. In early manhood Heaisf opponent
had political ambitions. He wanted teachers as unfaithful and comp
to be .. e governor of a great state.We. the crew of the steamer, will

justify the trust of the working pn(j there can scarcely be any
women of the U. 8 S. R. We will doubt that he regarded this as a
deliver the food to the Spanish stepping stone to the Presidency of
children and women ahead of the united States. In this quest for

political power Hearst offered him-

ung
ty. .

them to take oaths of loyal-

DAMNED BY OWN RECORD

itors. the ramifications of his eco
nomic greed, the sum and substance 
of Ms career Mr. Lundberg de
stroys William Randolph Hearst by 
producing the cold, brute fact* at 
the record.

scheduled time.”

Soviet Food Gift 
Evokes Enthus.rsm

<Bt OabU to the Dolly Worker)

MADRID, Sept. 20—The cam
paign of the Soviet women for the 
transportation of food to Spain con
tinues to evoke favorable response
here.

Writing in the newspaper Infor-

OSTRACISM AND OBLIVION
It is Impossible tc believe that any

He Helps Hearst
maciones. Victoria Priero recalls 
that Soviet working women went and oblivion for Hearst was pro

The third piece of supporting 
ider e for the jud 'merit on

self to the citizens of New York as Hearst is his own rc-ord revealed
the candidate for governor in 1393. in its broad outlines by the docu-
and he rece.ved their sentence of mentation of Mr. Lundbergs nerson Ut«ra».e enou,. o •
ban-rhment m the autumn of that pages. . . . ^Lindbegs fC T1C , ^
year. It was a smashing repudia- This is not to say that Mr Lund- other verdict than that of ostracism 
ticn. Never afterwards was he ab’e berg has told "the whole story and oblivion for **l“arst Pe. i*ps a 
to set foot in the path that leads To tell the whole story of any man few who stand in dread of him or 
to the Wh'te House. like Hearst is an achievement be- desire to use him for their purposes

vond human powers Owing to the may express no judgement publicly
BLASTED BY SCHOOL HEAD'S jhadowy and complicated nature of -now. But unless we are to be-
The second piece of evidence sup- Hearst's operations, the exact truth Ueve in the progressive degradation 
.(in' the judgment of ostracism In m-nv oartimlar inetince* is dif of the American nation, we are

ficult to uneanh. This is not to sa\ bound to beheve that Hearst's fate
through a similar civil war m their vided by the actions of the super- that Hearst posse tses no virtues is ostracism by decency in life, and

The District Court of the United own struggle for emancipation in imeodents of American schools as- Nero and Caligula had virtues oblivion in d*ath. Odor* of hU per-
demociatte debate apn a feeling of j States ^ Washington is faced with whi<th they encountered in*erven- sembled In convention at. St. Louis Ills o say that enough authentic zonaHty may Unger lor a tune-

hunger as their
in Washington is faced with 

harmony, contras.ir.g sha ply with | a request this week for a restrain- 
iast year’s bitter convention at .ng or(jor against the pc:trimester at 
whiph the Green-A F. of L- ^ Washington to prevent him from 
ministration steam roller tried tp j 'nterfering with letters bearing "I 
carry in hrr.d-p.c':'i executives j D-n't Road Hearst" stickers pasted

tion and 
enemies.

under cover of a gag ruli. 1 on the envelope.

chief in February. 1936. For years the and indubitable facts are presented until his estate is divided and his 
Hearst papers, with characteristic in the following pages to show what journahstc empire s

----- -------- - ----- I disregard for truth, had been at- manner of man Hears: has been . but they will soon e.aporate ** too
A day's wage from every Com- tacking leaders in American educa- and still is—to disclose Ms ambi- j sunlight of a p'orer nat^xnal life,

men st Party member will insure tion—such men as Professor Charles tions. his conceptions of decency, Even school boy's ana gira oy tn*
th» re-ies of ei-ht Fi- tion Cam- H Judd and President Hutchins, of his methods, his standards of pub-. thousands now scorn hi* »eed tmac*
paign national radio broadcast*! i Chicago University, President Chase, 1 lie morals, bis lack of reverence for , ana cankiuea heart.

__ A
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14,000 Manhattan Garage Workers Set for Zero Hour
Strike Signal 

Is Expected 
At 4 ©’Clock

t;
PICKET LINES START IN GARAGE WORKERS’ STRIKE

Bronx Picket Lines 
Firm — Owners Ask 

Union to Settle

• General strike will hit 
Manhattan, the world’s larg
est traffic center, today, when 
14,000 garage workers fling 
a vast network of picket 
lines throughout the borough, open
ing a grim battle against a threat
ened wage-cut.

The word—Go!—unleashing the 
powerful forces of the garage work
ers union, will be given at 4 P. M. 
today at an expected overflow 
meeting of Local 272, at the Cen
tral Opera House, 205 East 67th 
Street. ..

The general walkout against the 
threat of the Metropolitan Garage 
Board of Trade to return to "pre- 
N.R.A” standards, began Friday in 
the Bronx when 410 establishments 
were struck.

Pickets of Local 272, Garage 
Washers and Polishers • Union, 
struck at every Bronx garage, brav
ing storm-swept streets in their 
fight to maintain union conditions.

POLICE ATTEMPT FRAME UP
Today’s scheduled action of the 

Manhattan garage unionists wdll 
tie up in storage a combined total 
of 300.000 automobiles, in both 
boroughs.

More than 1.000 establishments 
will be caught in the net of the 
general strike when the walk-out 
extends to the city's biggest traffic 
area today.

Violence against the strikers in 
the Bronx marked the second day 
of the strike there — when police 
beat five pickets and attempted to 
frame other strikers in front of a 
garage owned by John Raade. at 
1365 Longfellow Avenue. Police 
claimed they found an unloaded .32- 
calibre pistol in an automobile 
owned by strikers. All those ar
rested were bailed out by Local 272.

UNION DEMANDS MADE
Today’s meeting of Manhattan 

garage workers at the Central Opera 
House will be addressed by J. Pol
lard, secretary-treasurer of the 
local; . H. Bessler, president, and 
other union officials. Daniel Tobin, 
international vice-president of the 
Brotherhood of Teamsters and 
Chauffeurs Union, is expected t& be 
on the meeting platform.

u

m

J. Pollard, secretary of Local 272, Garade Workers and Polisher* 
Union, distributed picket signs to Bronx strikers. Prominent in this

photo as throughout the strike are Negro workers who have shown
exemplary militaney.

‘Fools,’ Says Fuller
BOSTON, Sept. 20 —"Damned 

fools" was the only reply former 
Governor Alvan T. Fuller of Mas
sachusetts could make to the 
scathing indictment by twenty- 
eight Harvard alumni of his de
cision railroading Nicola Sacco 
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti to the 
electric chair in 1927.

Fuller and President-emeritus 
of Harvard, A. Lawrence Lowell, 
head of the investigating com
mittee appointed by the gover
nor, were condemned for their 
unjust decision in a pamphlet 
reviewing the testimony wh.ch 
was distributed at the recent 
Harvard tercentenary.

Ford Hits Jim Crow 
In Bronx Speech

1,300 Jam Morris High Auditorium to Hear 
Communist Candidate for \ ire-Presidency 

Speak on Needs of Negro People

Red Builder 
Defies Thugs; 
Back on Job

• Calling for a united front of the N’ejrro people ajyamst 
war, lynching, reaction and fascism, James W. Ford. Com
munist vice-presidential candidate, last night delivered < 
severe indictment of Jim-Crowism.

He spoke at, Morris Hiffh School, tho Bronx, where a
crowd of 1,300 jammed the audi-------------------------------------------- -

j torium in spite of the rain. When cellation of a permit to speak in'* 
^ Ford entered preceded by two hall controlled by the Catholi# 
| Y.C.L.ers, carrying flags, the crowd clergy in Allentown; discrfminatiott 
rose and cheered for five minutes, in Ohio when he tried to get a glas*

of milk.DAVIS SPEAKS

Workers Alliance leader 
on East Side Is Beaten 

on Street

Men Die Like Rats In Ask Selection
Candidate i n 
Court Today TownLandonScabbed

ln\S est\ irffiuia
For Organizers

Murray Schneider, 8th 
4.D., Turned Rally Into 

Picket Line

Galena, Kansas, Lives Under Clouds of Poisonous Steel Drive Leader
Lead Fumes; When Workers ( idle 

Strike, Landon Sent Troop-

Arrested for picketing, Murray 
Schneider. Communist, candidate 
for Assemblyman in the 8th A. D. 
and three workers in the Marcus 

i Shoe Store will be tried in the
Countering the wage-cut threats 

of the employers, Local 272 is de
manding a forty-eight-hour week, 
eight-hour day; $35.00 weekly pay 
for washers; $30.00 for interior men;
$30.00 for floormen; $30.00 pay for
daymen, and $25.00 for pickup and j Store strike
delivery or motorcycle men.

All extra workers are to be paid, 
by day or night shift, in ratio to 
the scale of wages, Local 272 de
mands.

By DeWitt Gilpin
(Daily Worker Staff Correspondent!

GALEXA, Kan., Sept. 20.—Seventy-five per cent of the 
500 cases of lead poisoning which is killing workers in this 
little smelting town could be prevented by decent working 
conditions. But when the smelter workers struck here a

Cites Attack hv

Harry Rose, fighting secretary of 
the Stuyvesant branch of the 
Workers Alliance, is back on the job 
as a Red Builder today in defiance 
of threats and a beating at the 
hands of thugs Saturday.

Rose was robbed of the proceeds 
of his Sunday Worker sales and 
several copies of the paper which 
were to have been delivered yester
day.

Peddling his papers on 23rd St 
near Lexington Ave. at about 12 
o'clock Saturday night Rose was 
’tailed by one of the thugs. His at
tackers were in an automobile at 
the curb.

Forced into the debris of a razed 
building between Lexington and 
Third Avenues. Rose was severely 
beaten and warned to do no more 
speaking as a representative of the 
Workers Alliance on the East Side.

Rose says he can identify the at
tackers. He will be speaking at the 
next meeting of the Alliance, he 
says, and will be on the job very 
night with the Daily and Sunday 
Worker.

“We are a-nation of people kept 
1 down, threatened with greater de
gradation," Ford told the audience 
after he was introduced by Ben 
Davis, Daily Worker editor, chair
man of the meeting, 

j ‘The Negro people have issues 
| which affect them even more deeply 
than the Jewish people are affected 
by theirs. Their problems are dif-

Even in Abraham Lincoln’s horn* 
town, Springfield, 111., he found ,Jina 
Crowism: he was denied a room 10 
the Lincoln Hotel, could not got t® 
the Lincoln Theatre, and could not 
get his shoes shined on the mala 
street of Lincoln.

ALDEN SPEAKS
Rev. Charles Coughlin was as

sailed on charges of "committing
ferent and more difficult to solve. one 0f greatest crimes against

TELLS OF JIM CROW
Ford told of the numerous in

stances of Jim Crowism he en
countered on his recent tour of the 
United States: refusal of a room in 
the Scranton, Pa., Y.M.C.A.; can-

Hitler Encore 
Will Plague 
German People

BERLIN, Sept. 20—The German 
people will have to listen to Chan
cellor Hitler's anti-Soviet ravings 
once more.

On Sent. 28. there will be a radio pajgn committee of the CkfmmunisS

the people of his own state," and 
particularly for his association with 
Rev. Gera’.d Smith and Lemke.

Preceding Ford. M J. Alden of 
the Fifth Assembly District, mada 
clear the position of Hearst as tha 
wedge for the entire movement of 
anti-Semitism and reaction in tha 
United States. He said fascism is 
inspiring hatred against both tha 
Negro people and the Jewish people.

"When' Hearst says alien, ha 
means Jews, and when he says radi
cal, he means Communist," Alden 
declared. "He and all the forces of 
reaction are trying to divide the peo
ple of the United States "

Other speakers were Isidor Kap
lan. Harry Yarris. and Margaret 
Walker. The meeting was organized 
bv the Bronx oCunty election car

Weirtoii Thugs

Bronx Magistrates’ Court today.
The foui- were arrested recently 

with two others when Schneider 
transformed a street election rallv 
into a mass picket line in behalf year ago for health safeguards Governor Landon ordered 
of the seven-months-old Marcus the militia to open the smelter.

A FINISH FIGHT

V

Large strike committees will func
tion in both the Bronx and Man
hattan sectors during the period of 
the walkout, union officials said. A 
strike committee of 147 members 
has already been set up in the 
Bronx strike zone. Many of the 
strike committee members in that 
area are Negro workers.

"We intend to fight this Issue 
through to a finish," union officials 
and rank and file strikers said yes
terday. “Under no circumstances 
will we let ourselves be pushed back 
into the old working conditions.”

Hundreds of garage owners have 
been clamoring for a settlement 
with the union since the strike 
started, union headquarters, located 
at 203 East 92nd Street, reported 
yesterday.

More tharf 50 
workers have been jailed during 
the course of the strike.

Schneider is making the strike 
one of the issues in the Assembly 
race which he will discuss at a 
ratification meeting at the DeWitt 
Clinton Annex, 183rd Street and 
Creston Avenue, this Wednesday 
night. Other speakers will be 
Irving Schwab, candidate for State 
Judge; Molly Picheny, candidate for 
City Court Judge; and Alice Udren

YCL Protests 
Moses Ban on 
Hall Speeehes

With the coming of the troops, 
machine guns were mounted at the 
smelter, picket lines were prohibit
ed and the company hastily estab
lished a "training school" for scabs 
and gunmen behind the smelter 
where the niceties of shooting tear- 
gas guns were explained. The sol
diers, most of them bewildered 
youths, often drew double-rations at 
mess-time so that they could feed 
the kids of hungry workers that 
hung around their camp. A few- 
kind-hearted officers lent union men 
money to buy food with on one day. 
arrested them the next, and vice 
versa.

In such a manner the smeltar was

•Sit-Down’ Tactics 
Win Furniture Strike 
For Dublin \A orker>

DUBLIN. Sept. 20. — Ireland's 
first "stay-in" strike, in a furni
ture factory here, ended today 
when the workers provisionally 
a"cepted wages for one day anc^ 
three hours.

Final agreement will be drawn 
up between the trades unions and 
Jewish employers, subject to full 
pay for the Jewish holidays.

J , ,, ,, ,to trick into support of Governor
reopened and the terrible menace of Landon adequate expresses the 
lead poisoning allowed to spread un- sentiment of the union men of the

Traditions for which Nathan 
Hale, young revolutionist of 1776. 
gave his life, freedom from oppres
sion and tyranny, will be comme
morated by the New York state or- 

] ganization of the Young Commu- 
( ,lTVf f nilflf*! I nist League on Tuesdav, Sept. 22VjIIj | at" 4:30 P.M.. with the placing of

a wreath on his statue in City Hall 
Park.

In a letter to the Y.C.L.. Park 
Commissioner Moses warned the or- 

PEORIA, 111., Sept. 20.—Strike i ganization against uttering a single 
lines of the Peoria Newspaper word in connection with the dedi- 
Gmld against the Joumal-Tran- eatery ceremonies, 
script were strengthened by a reso-1 Protesting this arbitrary decision, 
lution of the Peoria City Council to | John Little, executive secretary of 
discontinue legal advertising in the the Y. C. L., stated in a letter to

Council 
Backs Guild

Journal-Transcript until the paper Commissioner Moses:
is again fair to labor.

Thousands of Peorians interested 
in the right to organize are aiding 
the striking newspapermen by can
celling their subscriptions to the 
Journal-Transcript, while many 
local unions are backing the Guild 
financiallyr

However, leactionary leaders of 
the printing trades council are at
tempting u> knife the six-week old 
strike. In paid advertisements 
printed in local newspapers they

“The fact that only three weeks 
ago you permitted the Republican 
Party to lay a wreath on the 
statue of Benjamin Franklin in the 
same park — ceremonies accom
panied by speechmaking, makes 
your latest denial of freedom of 
speech an outright, premeditated 
discrimination wfiich can not be 
tolerated by the freedom-loving cit
izenry of New York.”

Moses ivas asked to reconsider 
his refusal.

checked.
Called T.ead Fits’

I sat last week in a union meet
ing of the Mine. Mill and Smelter 
Workers. More than fifty smelter 
workers gave me sworn statements 
that they were suffering from thi= 
disease which paralyzes men and 
makes them die in terrible convul
sions that the workers call "lead 
fits." Hanging on the wall of the 
hall w’as the union charter draped 
in black crepe—a simple memorium 
to Berl Russell, former vice-presi
dent of the Galena local who died 
a few days ago from lead poisoning.

Elmer Dean, a veteran smelter 
worker, suffering with lead poison
ing, places the number of men in
fected with the Alisease at over 500 
and declares that one year is the 
maximum time a worker can be 
employed upon the more dangerous 
jobs with out contracting it.

Tri-state district in this statement 
given exclusively' to the Daily 
Worker.

PITTSBURGH. Pa , Sept 20 — 
Charges that West Virginia law en- 

j forcement agents "have apparently 
; conspired with those law-breaking 
| hoodlums who attacked our repre- 
; sentatives," and a request for an 
: immediate investigation and full 
protection, were contained in a 
telegram sent Governor H. G Kump. 
by Phillip Murray, chairman of the 
isteel Workers Organizing Commit- 
: :e.

"Our representatives In Holiday 
Cove i a suburb of Wei: ton > are un- 
: protected from strong-arm men. 
..ired hoodlums and gangsters." the 
telegram, sent to the Governor at 
Charleston, W. Va , said, pointing to 
the attack on Anthony Kowalski 
and Richard Riser, representatives 
of the Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee, on the night of Sept. 2

The two organizers were set upon 
j by a gang of fifteen, when their 
auto was stopped by a rood blockade 

I of three cars which halted street 
! cars and traffic. They had just been 
j released from “questioning" by lo- 
I cal police following a meeting of 
| Weirton steel workers. Kowalski, 
! seriously injured, is still in the hos
pital.

j “On two occasions bricks were 
thrown through the windows of the 
car of Kenneth Kock, a lifelong 
Weirton resident and a representa- 

1 live of the S. W. O. C.," Murray's 
telegram continues.

**Our men have not been protect-

Doomed fascists 
Snipe From Alcazar

TOLEDO, Sept. 20—Offering the 
desperate resistance of men who 
know their doom is sealed unless 
aid from General Emilio Mola's fas
cist forces break through govern
ment lines, the rebel defenders of 
the Alcazar continued their sniping 
against heavy fire today.

One of the government heroes 
was Luis Quintanilla, famous painter 
and enthusiastic Socialist. His bold 
head gleaming and armed only with 
a revolver, he led the assault yes
terday that resulted in the militia
men re-taking the military gov
ernor's building which the fascists 
had occupied during the night.

Friday's blast of dynamite and 
TNT blew two motor trucks within 
the fortress sky-high, probably de
stroying the source of power for the 
defenders’ radio. If this is true, it 
cut off all contact the besieged had 
with the outside.

broadcast of Hitler's Nuremberg 
speech in w-hich he openly spoke of 
seizing the Ukraine and the Urals. 
Soviet territory.

Factories and business establish
ments will have to cease work at 
4:30, while workers gather around 
radio loud speakers.

The original speech was recorded 
on wax records, which will be used 
for the broadcast.

Hitler in his speech last Sunday 
said:

“If I had the Ural Mountains 
with their incalculable store of 
treasures in raw materials, Siberia 
with its vast forests and the 
Ukraine with its tremendous wheat 
fields. Germany and the National 
Socialist leadership would swim in 
plenty.”

Fartv.

Baltimore Communists 
Press for Eleetion Fund

BALTIMORE. Md„ Sept 20.—A 
full meeting of the Communist 
Party membership of Baltimore 
Friday night contributed $81 to the 
election campaign fund and pledged 
to fulfill their quota of $1,500 be
fore Nov. 2.

The membership was cheered by 
a report that a new section of tha 
Communist Party had been estab
lished aa a result of the election 
campaign.

International Cafeteria

Ho. Hum

Another Hollywood 
Wedding

iFormerly New Health Center)

NOW OPEN
50 EAST 13th STREET
Clfar Hr?Ithfill Atmosphere 
Fresh. Ta*U Food 
Rr»%onaMe Price*

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

New Hurricane Coming
NEW ORLEANS. La.. Sept. 20 

UP' —A tropical disturbance, was 
forming tonight about 500 miles 
North-Northwest of San Juan. 
Puerto Rico, near the source of last 
week's violent hurricane which 
raked the Atlantic seaboard.

HOLLYWOOD Sept. 19 — Dick 
Powell and Joan- Blondell will be 
married aboard the liner Santa 
Paula tonight and then sail for New 
York. The Film Couple will be mar
ried by Rev. J. A. Tweedle in the 
bridal suite aboard the ship.

J. BRESALIER
Optometrist

Eve* Examined

“iS Sutter Ave ,

Gla**e* Fitted 
O. Member

Nr Hinvdale St.. B klyn

COMRADES! TRY RFAl CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN' RESTAURANT
197 SICOJCD AVrNUE fWt. 17th and 13tb Strrrli

In the process of smeltering lead lead-poisoning and starvation—when

ask that the Peoria Trades and j w #
Labor Assembly take the Journal- ACiitP Situation 
Transcript off the "We Don't
-Patronize" list.

U. S. to Ship Miller 
Into Nazis’ Hands;
Slav Is Up Tomorrow ,if,ed Chinese »» the Japanese

1 concession.

Loom* in China
HANKOW, China. Sept. 20.

(UP).—A dangerous situation was 
created here todav when Teijiro 
Yoshloka, a Japanese patrolman, 
was shot and killed by an uniden-

Facing certain imprisonment and 
possible death, Alfred Miller, form
er editor of the Producers News of 
Pientywood. Mont., must surrender 
for deportation to Nazi Germany to
morrow when his final stay expires.

Miller entered the United States | 
legally in 1929 but could not re
turn to Germany after Hitler came 
to power because of his trade union

(Copyritht, by L'nltrd Press!

PEIPING, Sept. 20 (UP).-A little 
| band of Chinese soldiers, hate smol- 
| dering in their eyes, marched swiftly 
with heads up today out of the Chi
nese city of Fengtai under the guns 
of Japanese troops.

They evacuated the city at the 
peremptory orders of Japanese 

„ „ ; army authorities because a Chinese
(p0 *nc“1 j*?* | soMier was alleged to have Stacked

“T<f1Jed in April, 1935. while j a Japanese officer’s horse and a 
^rtxiucers News and "Japanese hospital orderly. ; 

held for deportation, charged with During a formal apology cere- 
tnembership in the Communist mony that preceded the march of 

. i the Chinese from their city, near
w. P™5*™ frw? Und(>r * Peiping. Frank Smothers. Chicago 

JLTOO bail bond, and the American Daily News correspondent, who was 
Committee for Protection of For- j trying to cover the story; his wife 
lign Bom has appealed for last- ! end his secretary were manhandled 
toinute protests and appeals to by Japanese soldiers and detained 

Perkins. Secretary of La- j for 45 minutes at their gendarmerie 
tar. Washington, D. C. 1 office.

the dressed ore is placed in huge 
furnaces where a tremendous heat 
reduces it into a liquid. The lead 
is drawn off. The molten ore con
tinually gives off fumes and a 
smoke that contains much lead. 
This smoke is run through a series 
of chimneys in order to extract the 
lead from it. Workers are contin
ually exposed to deadly fumes.

Dogs, Rats Die
Stray dogs and cats attracted to 

the smelter, take r ’aps from the 
n?n during their lunch hour. 

Usually within a week, they die in 
convulsions. Men at their work 
stumble over dead rats.

For a, half-mile stretch around 
the smelter no vegetation grows 
except a few scrubby weeds. Work
ers homes nearby are blackened by 
lead fumes. From the smelter one 
can watch waves of lead fumes ris
ing above it contaminating the 
countryside!

"My experience as one of the 
iders of the m.r.crs' strike, in 
rich troops and gunmen were used 
winst us, has convinced me that 
e must have our own party — a 
■bor Party. Heretofore I have been 
Democrat and have run for office 

,■ h the support of that party, but | ed by local police authorities whose | 
want everyone to get this straight ability to maintain law and order 
when the Labor Party is formed, j has not only failed but who have i 
rant me, and the other Democrats apparently conspired with those law-1 
ere who are really for the interests | breaking hoodlums who attacked j

our representatives.
"As Governor of West Virginia we : 

request that you immediately inves
tigate these outrages and see that j 
our representatives are fully pro-; 
tected from bodily harm in the ex
ercise of their constitutional and 
legal rights to organize steel work
ers into their own trade union.”

A West Virginia State Trooper 
was reported watching the beating 
from a short distance, but made no 
effort to intervene. Gangs of plug- 
uglies and stool pigeons have been 
hired by the Weirton Steel Company 
at $10 a day to trail steel organizers 
and attempt to intimidate them.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor. 13. Tents, 
Camping and Hiking Kqulpment.

Readers of this paper will find f 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Physicians

S A. CHERNOFF M D . 22J 2nd Are . cor. 
14th. To. 8-7697. Hrs. 10-8. Sun 1I-*.

cf the workers, in!
"The misery of our lives here Is 

enough proof for anybody that we 
■ran expect nothing from the two old 
.mi lies. Scratch all but a very few 
oid party politicians in Cherokee 
County deep enough and you’ll find 

mine company agent. Silicosis,

A SQUARE DEAL. 121—3rd Ave , at 14th
St Complete line work & sport clothes

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
MANHATTAN Radio Service

FOOT sufferer*! See A. Shapiro, Pd. G , 
223 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

Furniture

there are more W’ays of killing us 
and our children, the mine owners 
will think of them! Only a Farmer- 
Labor Party will ever better our 
conditions in this hell-hole that is 
known as the Tri-state district!"

Fund* Collocted 
To Aid Madrid

American support for Spanish 
democratic forces was strengthened 
yesterday when recently collected 
funds to aid the Madrid govern
ment was totalled.

PYom a mass meeting held Friday 
night at Mecca Temple $475 was 
collected, to be divided between the 
Spanish Red Cross and the' trade 
union fund.

A day’s wage from every Com
munist Party member will Insure 
the series of eight Election Cam
paign national radio broadcasts!

< LASSIFIEII
ROOMS FOR RENT

Speakers at the meeting were 
On the day the troops were sent Lord Marley, Deputy Speaker of the 

during the strike last year not a House of Lords; Louis Garageau,
Spanish Consul General at Newshout would have been fired had 

not the hired company gunmen in
sisted upon sniping at the mass 
picket line. When the strikers re-: vard University; Charles Hendley,

at the mass York; Dr*Frank E. Manuel of Har-

tumed the fire it was used as an 
excuse by Landoon to send troops. 
Landon’s troops, establishing mar
tial law and a military court that 
sent sixteen strike leaders to jail, 
removed from office all local offi
cials sympathetic to the union, in
cluding the mayor of Galena.

Build Labor Party 
Ed Cassell, strike leader arrested 

six times during the strike and one j 
of the most popular unionists in I 
.he district whom Republican poll-

president of the Teachers’ Union of 
New York; Dr. Jose Gibernau, 
commercial attache of the Spanish 
Embassy in Washington; Francis A. 
Hefteon, delegate to the Barcelona 
People's Olympiad; Murray Baron, 
Socialist candidate for Aldermanic 
President, and Dr.- Julian M. La- 
calle. former Professor of Spanish 
at the U. S. Naval Academy.

Take up a collection in your 
office or shop for the Communist 

j uoan* have been trying desperately i Election Campaign Radio Fond!

21ST, 261 W. (cor. 8th Ave > Apt 25 
Light, large room lor rent. Suitable
for one or two comrades. Home day 
and night.

23RD, 503 W. Re-decorated; all Improve
ments. 13.50 up.

JllTH, 141 W. (Apt. 6) 
call 5-8.

Rooms to rent,

READING NOTICE

OUR PAPER Is what we make It. Would 
you like to do something about It? 
Write lor details to The Eight Page 
Club, Box 119, care of Daily Worker.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

EXPERT reporting conferences, lectures, 
etc. Manuscript typing Confidential 
mailing service. Reasonable. Box 1002, 
c-o Dally Worker.

Clothing
LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster- 

bllt Furnfture Co., 585 Sixth Ave.

SETS and Service—Sol Radio. 308 St. 
Nicholas Ave . near 125th St. UN. 4- 
7293.

WINOKUR’S Clothes Shop. Open Eve. & 
Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROS. Men s ti Young Men's 
Clothing ‘84 Stanton St , nr. Orchard.

EVEK-RFADY FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
M n f'rers’ Sacrifice! Lmngroom Suites 129 

Modern-Maple-Dining-Bedrooms 
Tremendously Reduced! \

5 Union Sq. W. B "*, Bu*,Uh *'■* RVfT.IRTSl

Restaurants

Dentists
BMT - IRT Subway

From a Cake to a Steak SOPHANNES 
Delicatessen k Restaurant, 816 Broadway.

DR. B. SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist, i 
353 K. 14th St. cor. Pint Ave. OR. 5-8942

Laundries
NEW STARLIGHT, 55 Irving PI, bet. 17tU 

and 18th Home cooking. Dinner &0«.

Lunch J5c

DR. C. WEI8MAN, Burgeon Dentikt, form
erly director IWO Dental Department 
1 Union Squara W.. Butte 411. OR. 7-6296

SANITARY HAND LAUNDRY. 1?3 Eighth 
Ave. 119th St i. CHelsea 3-7311. No 
other store. 10c lb. Typewriters & Mimeographs

DR I. P. RELKIN. 1108 Second Ave.. bel 
58th-59tb St*. VO. 4-2290. 9 A. M - i
S^P M dally.

Oculists <£* Opticians

Express and Moving
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q 

W. (tor. 14th St.l. Room 408 OR 7-3347 
Official Optician* to I.W O. and A. F. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop

ALL MAKES, new »nd rebuilt. J. E. Al

bright ds CO.. 832 Broadway. AL. 4-4SM.

Wines and Liquors
FRANK GIARAMITA. Express and Mov

ing. 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-1581.

COHEN S. 117 Orchard St. DR 
Prescriptions filled. Lenses du

4-9350 FREEMAN S, 178 Fifth Ave., at 22nd St. 

Heated . ST 9-7338—8338. Prompt delivery

Bronx Bronx
Cafeterias Jeweler Optometrists

JEROME CAFETERIAS. 48 E. 161st St . 
opposite Yankee Stadium — 59 East
167th St.

S. PLOTKA Jewelry, Diamonds. Watches 
Watch repairing. 740 AUerton Ave

H A BLUM. Eves examined. oiasse* 
fitted. 24 E Ml. Eden Ave E»t 1906.

Mattresses
THE CO-OPERATIVE Dining Room. Self- 

service. Banquets arranged. 2700 Bronx 
Park East.

CENTER MATTRESS CO . Manufacturers 
Mattresses also made over, 41.75. 226
E. 105th St. LE 4-2254.

Pharmacies

Chocolatier Men's Hats

SCHUMANN PHARMACY. Aldus Bt., cor. 
Hoe Ave. Phone INt. 9-9094. Oft. I W O. 

store

J S KRUM All candy made on premises. 
50c lb.. 2488 Grand Concourse.

PARKWAY HATS. Headquarters for union 
made hats. 510 Claremont Parkway. Restaurant

HELP WANTED

TWO young men for evening work. Deliv
ering Daily-Sunday Worker to homes. 
Apply Store. 35 E. 12th St.

Men’s H ear
Dentists PEZER'S. Up-to-date Men s Wear. Every

thing guaranteed. 510 Claremont Park-

CHINA GARDEN ' Chinese-American. 61 

W Mt Eden Are Spec.al Luncheon 25*.

DR SOPHIE BRA8LAW, Surgeon Dentist, 
725 AUerton Avenue. EStabrook 8-0998. 
Reasonable.

Optometrists
Wines and Liquors

LOOKING for car. going to Chicago; as 
' passenger; driver; return If possible 

Box 1003. e-o Pailj' Worker. <
DR J KAGEL. Burgeon DentUt. 1663 Bos

ton Rd. UTJrd St.J, Bronx. IN. t-3500.

RUDOLPH KATZ Eye* exAnslned. Olssses 
fitted. 3*19 Third Ave . near Claremont 

i Parkway. Member L W O.

RELIABLE Reta.l Liquor Values, prompt 
dehrei v. Kilpatrick 4-74CT. Pro* peel 

i Wine * Liquor Co, Uf Prospect Ara.

,m —. — — . . _
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Jobless Ousted 
From Bureau 
In Court Today
Downtown Action Com
mittee Charges Police 

With 3 Attacks

88 and 77-Out in the Street
HRB Calls $18 Rent Too Much for Aged Pair

A three-year-old child will ap
pear this morning In the 57th Street 
Magistrates Coart when twenty-four 
unemployed men and women tell 
why they refused to leave the East 
32nd Street Home Relief Bureau j 
until their demands for food and 
clothing were granted.

The Midtown and Yorkr.’ille 
Workers Alliance came to the Bu
reau last Friday and waited from 
11 to 5 without seeing the super
visor, when police arrested the 25. 
On the delegation were Samuel 
Estafan, a legless man, his wife 
and three-year-old child and Mrs. 
Dolores Davenprt. weighting only 
82 pounds. All but Mrs. Esta
fan and her baby were held on $10 
bail.

An attempt by the Alliance to 
have the head of the Bureau ar
rested for violating Section 119 of 
the Public Welfare Law was ignored 
by the police. The Alliance charges 
that Mrs. Davenport is starving 
and the Home Relief Bureau is re
sponsible for her care.

CITE POLICE ATTACKS

The Downtown Action Committee, 
consisting of eight locals of the 
Unemployment Councils and five 
Workers Alliance locals charged 
yesterday that police are breaking 
up unemployed delegations in the 
Home Relief Bureau.

The Action Committee, citing 
three cases, charged that the police 
have been called because in the past 
three weeks they have succeeded 
in forcing Home Relief officials to 
grant thousands dollars’ worth of 
clothes. Instant emergency checks

Private Job 
Survey Seen 
Slash in WPA

Farmers Make Bid J,u^e Paige 
ForAFL Affiliation

Workers Fear Staff Cuts 
as Reclassification 

Is Begun

By Photographic and Photo-FinNhin* Employes Union. Loe»! A F. L.

John and Catherine Azato, Rg and 77. sit among j they were evicted. The furniture had stood in the 
their fumitaire before the $18 a month home at street four days when this picture was taken 
29-02 Academy Street, Long Island City, from which \ Saturday. ,

Reclassification of 450,000 WPA 
workers by the New York State Em
ployment Service and the National 
Reemployment Service will begin 
this week. The Federal Govern
ment has allocated $1,500,000 na
tionally for this undertaking.

The reclaasifylflg Is expected, 
state and federal spokesmen said, 
to be a beginning of the "intensive 
ten month*s campaign” to find op
portunities in private employment 
for the men and women now on 
public work.

The announcement yesterday 
from State Commlsioner Elmer 
Andrews said nothing about any 
scheme to "weed out” and elimi
nate men from WPA. It spoke 
much about the possibility of high
er rating of workers who have 
gained experience or acquired trades 
in the WPA jobs.

However, interviews Saturday with 
WPA workers indicated general sus
picion that everybody who seemed 
to have a trade in which jobs were 
open at whatever wages, would find 
himself off WPA.

Milk Producers Set for Strike Thursday as Piseck Commends Communis! 
and Green Set Date for Parley—(.on- Campaign for Negroes’

stimers to Back Farm Group

WATERTOWN, N. Y„ Sept. 20.—New York Hairy 
farmers who will begin a strike next Thursday for in
creased prices announced today they would take steps to 
affiliate with the American Federatfon of Labor.

Felix Piseck, leader of the Milk Producers Federation,
which has called the strike, said a to-

Equal Right*

meeting was planned with Presi- ! for milk produced in up-state New
dent William "Green of the A. F. 
of L. to take vp the question of 
uniting the milk farmers with the 
labor movement,

York.
The farmers charge that under 

the classification plan, which gives 
them a top price of $2 90 per him-

The strike is expected to start dred pounds for their product, they 
with farmers withholding their wi'l receive on an average a flat 
milk from the distributors. Piseck rate of only $2 per hundred pound:
told the farmers they could do 
what they wanted with their milk, 
as long as they kept It at home. -

FARMERS’ DEMANDS

for all the milk sold.

ASK FLAT RATE
Farmers demand $3 flat rate for 

47 quarts (100 pounds • of their 
They are demanding abolition of milk, 

the classified plan set up Friday by 1 The Milk Consumers Protective 
Agriculture Commissioner Peter G Committee. 22 East Seventeenth 
Ten Eyck, cost of production plus Street. New York City, announced 
a reasonable profit, price-fixing in yesterday its 25 affiliated organiza- 
advance of direct negotiations with tions would back the farmers 
dealers, abolition of wholesale-re- The consumers demand that the 
tail price fixing and establishment farm price increase be taken from 
of New York City health standards the -distributors' margin.

Myles Paige, first Negro to hold 
a judicial post In the Cltv of. New’ 
York is an enthusiast!" admirer of 
the Dally Worker's policy toward 
the people of Harlem.

Judge Paige named as a c.ty 
magistrate by Mayor Le.Guardia 
two asjo. was an int^rc^t^d
member of the lar?e assemblage cfa. 
baseball and fight fans wha 
gathered at the Polo Grounds yes
terday afternoon to witness two ball 
games between crack Negro team* 
and to pav tribu'e to Earn I."Ox
ford. famous old-time Negro fighter, 
for whom th” doubieheader va* 
staged as a benefit

I liked an editorial you had In 
the Daily Worker the other day.- 
Judge Paige said T was particu-. 
arly in’ere.sted in the way vou 

fought for the equal treatment of 
Negro children In the schools of th# 
c;tv.

GREETS STAFF MEMBERS

John Azaro is 38 years old.
His wife, Catherine, is 77.
But that didn’t stop their eviction 

from an $18-a-month flat when the 
Queens Emergency Relief Bureau 
refused to pay their rent. The Bu
reau said $10 was enough.

Borough President George U. 
Harvey was too busy to hear about 
the case. He had his secretary quote

Miss Charlotte Carr, director of Mr. Legano is a cripple. One of the 
the Emergency Relief Bureau, also Legano's sons works for the W.P.A. 
said, "I can't do anything.” i Another son is now fighting in the

Sitting on the curb at 29-02 Acad- j anti-fascist militia in Spain, 
cmy Street. Long Island City,! A meeting at which Paul Crosbie. 
amidst their few bits of furniture, I American Legionnaire and Commu-

him as saying: “I can't do anything
for urgent cases have been won, the j about it.” 

said,

the old couple said thev had been 
on the street since last V^’edncsday. 
Their case was taken up by the 
Workers Alliance which carried tire 
pair's plea to-Harvev and Miss Carr 

Meanwhile they have been sleep
ing at the home of a daughter. Mrs 
Legano, who has a family of nine.

nist Party chairman of Queens, 
spoke was the first step of the local 
Workers Alliance to force relief pay
ments for the Azaros. David Jordon, 
secretary of the local and Commu
nist candidate for Assemblvman in 
the 1st district, is directing activity 
in behalf of the couple.

Labor Temple Qerarc[ Lets Loose 
Rites Held for n i rt • •

Red-Baiting AttackRev. Chaffee
O’

Committee said, many evictions 
stopped and the organization has 
grown. Henry Rourke. Workers Al
liance Local ,10, is chairman and 
Ben Berger, Unemployment Council 
Local of 13th Street, is treasurer.

TO APPEAR WEDNESDAY
Listed* by the Action Committee is 

the case of 110 women and children 
who wery thrown out of the 43 
Bleecker Street Bureau by police 
last Monday when they demanded 
ihoes and clothing so that the chil
dren could go to school. Helen

James Ashford 
Honored in Death

Anti-La ho r 
Forces Grip 

Legion Rally
IT ■ J

Around a red-draped casket in Harlem yesterday, more 
than 2.000 persons, some with words and others in silence 
pledged themselves to carry on the work of 27-year-oh.' 

Lynch, organizer, was held on $ioo j James Ashford, bitter fighter against racial discrimination
In the casket lay the body of Ashford, who only a shot

time ago had told doctors he *------------------------- ----------------------
couldn't rest because ‘‘there is so! 
much work to be done." The rav
ages of tubercular meningitis, after 
sapping his strength, had finally j 
struck down the devoted working1

bail. She and three others will 
appear Wednesday morning at the 
Essex Market Court on disorderly 
conduct charges.

That same day, the Action Com
mittee reports. 125 women and 
children who were making the same 
demands at the Avenue D and 3rd
Street Bureau, were promised help cla&s leader on Thursday, 
the next day. Returning, the dele- Yesterday afternoon comrades, 
gallon was given such a small pit-I including Communist Vice-Presi- 
tance for the 110 families, that they
protested. Immediately, police w’ere 
called, and attacked every one in 
sight, the qommlttee charged.

dentlal Candidate James W. Ford, 
and friends, filed past, his body on 
the rostrum of the Communist 
Party section headquarters, 415

Telegrams of pretest have been j Lenox Avenue
sent to Mayor LaGuardia, Police 
Commissioner Valentine and Char
lotte Carr, head of the Emergency 
Relief Bureau.
IWO Illness and Death

SPEAKERS PRAISE RECORD

Benefit Payments Total 
§300.000 for 6 Mos.

More than $300,000 in benefits 
was paid out to members of the In-

Later they escorted the casket in 
a solemn march along Lenox Ave
nue to 116th Street, singing the 
“Internationale." Ashford's body 
was to be shipped to Arkansas last 
night for burial^

Before leaving’ the headquarters 
the mourners filled to overflowing 
the auditorium decorated with 
hammer-and-sickle panels, heard 

tern^ona"ULWorkers”*Onder “during ' speakers <*tol Ashford's record in 
the first six months of this year the ,thp revolutionary nrnvemeni From 
I W O. revealed in a semi-annual !the rostrum, banked high wuh 
report released on Saturday. 'flowers, a banner firmly called them

Families of members who died Forward to a Mass Young Commu- 
received $115,276.64 in this period. rDt League. ’ Behind the chairman | _ _ 
Sick workers were aided by bene- , flags of the American and ELuo- 
flt payments of from four to ten | plan people hung, 
dollars a week, receiving more than ! Columbus Alston, of the Harlem 
$170,000. until they were %ble to Young Communist League, was 
resume working. Payments to tu- chairman. He introduced the speak- 
berculoeis patients exceeded $13,000. i ers, who included, besides Ford, A

W. Berry. Harlem organizer for the 
Communist Party; I. Amter, Mac 
Weiss, John Little. Claudia Cooper, 
and Arigelo Herndon.

Berry gave a short history of 
Ashford's life. He told of his birth 
in Arkansas, of working class 
parents, how in 1931 he joined the 
Young Communist League, how he 
helped organize the Henry Ford 
hunger march, in 1933 led the 
Briggs Auto strike, and how he re-

JAMES ASHFORD

oration. . . . His death has cut shor 
;he lire and activity of one whose 
yea.s were already sufficient to 

him an outstanding leader. 
. . . We pledge ourselves to the 
more rap.d fulfillment of everything 
for which he gave his time, his 
mere", his life Clo^e ranks! Thou
sands must fail in to fill the gap.''

itjt<Aljtorney Named
Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg. Re

gional Director for the Social Se
curity Board, 45 Broadway, New 
York City, announced today the ap
pointment of Walter Gellhorn, As
sistant Professor of Law at Colum
bia University, as regional attorney 
for the Social Security Board.

Blum a r n s 
Mill Owners 
On Labor Laws

WHAT’S ON
For 18 worri*. 3Sc Mon<J»n

PARIS, Sept. 20.—The Blum cab
inet's Minister of Justice. Marc anti-labor

RATES . .. .. --------- ------------------- w .
Thursday. 50c Friday; 75c Saturday; 81 00 1 the Harlem 
Sunday. 5c per additional word Dead- forced
line 11 AM the preceding day Sunday, 
deadline. Friday. 11 AM.

Monday
JAMES FORD broadca»t. speakers on 

eurrent election platform, radio dance at 
Dally Worker Chorus. 18J Second Ave 
Refreshments S'ubs 30c 8 30 PM

JAMES W FORD broadcast, preceded 
by open house—chess checkers, ping pong 
and refreshments at Downtown People s 
Center. 110 University Place Adm free.

RADIO Party. Hear James W. Ford 
at Ovlngton Hr C P . 1116 5«th Street 
Brooklyn. 9PM Refreshments, All In
vited

FORD Radio Party, preceded by Social 
and Dance Admission free at Br 1 CP, 
»th AD. J20 E Hlh St. 8 30 PM

Coming
JACK STACHEL lectures on Industrial 

Unionism and 1936 Elections ' at Man- 
, hatun Opera Home. 34th St and 6th 

Ave Ausp Dressmakers Br 333 IWO 
Wednesday. Sept 33 at 5 30 PM

turned, after a stay abroad, a-s the j Rucart, will attempt settlement to- 
'Storm Bid" to give new life to. morrow 0f strikes in. the Vosges re

gion,' where recalcitrant employers 
attempts to wreck the government's

movement. Before he 
to stop his activity.

Ashford had been working night and j new jahor laws are meeting the 
day for the success of the National | ma5^ed resistance of 40.000 workers. 
Negro Congress at Richmond. He | Blum's ultimatum to the bosses 
was a member of the National' in the Lille weaving region, rein- 
Committee of the Young Commu- forcing the demands of strikers 
nist League, of the Executive Com-i there, brought immediate enforce- 
mlttee of the Young Communist In-; ment of the new laws which in-

fSperial to thf Dalit Worker)

CLEVELAND, Sept. 29—Profes- ' 
mal anti-labor propagandists were , 

in control «f the American ; 
ion at the opening of its 18»h j 
vention here today.

But a small minority of the 1.200 | 
resolutions introduced emphatically 
condemned labor baiting.

Resolution Number 244 condemns | 
.lynching and mob violence; Num- | 
ber 245 denounces the Black Legion 
and similar vigilante groups; Num- | 
ber 285 protests discrimination , 

' against Negroes in Civilian Miljtary { 
Training Camps, while another | 

i protests the use of troops in strikes 
and labor troubles.

PROGRESSIVES IN MINORITY j

A minority of the delegates Is 
fighting hard for these resolutions,' 
but it is questionable whether they . 
will reach the floor, so strong is the | 
reaciionary machine.

Traffic in downtown Cleveland : 
was choked beyond capacity as the | 

, first waves of some 2.090 delegates 
and visitors to the convention 
decended on the city.

The main army of Legionnaires, 
however, is still pouring in. They j 
are arriving in buses, trains, motor ; 
cars, trailers, boats and even by j 
airplanes.

The majority of the delegates! 
form a boisterous crowd, out for a j 
ripsnortirig time. They have taken j 
possession of the thoroughfares, | 
jamming hotels, restaurants and all 
available bars, waving flags, toot- 

I ing horns. The din is intensified by 
J blaring bands.

But while the army of merrymak
ers is busy thinking up new pranks 
and tricks to play on the general 
public, the real brains behind the 
Legion are busy conferring, working 
out plans to tighten their control 
and utilize the veterans to the best 
advantage of the powerful privileged 

; interests.
Making use of the Legion as a 

powerful pressure organization for 
legislation, professional 

patriots have introduced a number 
of resolutions attacking “Commu
nist" organizations and the foreign- 
born.

The Legion is still in undisputed 
control of professional red baiters.

REACTIONARIES ASK FINGER
PRINTING

Services for the Rev, Edmond B. 
Chaffee, who died last Tuesday in 
St. Paul, Minn., were held yester
day afternoon at the Presbyterian 
Labor Temple. 242 E. 14th Street, 
which he directed for njany years.

Tire Rev. Chaffee who until his 
death was an active member of the 
Peoples Committee Against Hearst. 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism, recently carried 
through a successful campaign to 
enlist ministers throughout the city 
to p-each anti-Hearst sermons.

The American League Against 
War and Fascism yesterday Issued 
a statement mourning his loss 
which called his death "a severe 
blow to enlightened opinion every
where. His valiant stand for the 
principlee of peace *nd freedom 
has endeared him to his associates," 
it said.

Former Ambassador to Germany Hurls Barrage 
at Teachers in Address Before Religious Group 

—^Injunction Bill* Taft's Boy Speaks

James W. Gerard, former ambassador to Germany, 
made a violent attack on Communism, on the Soviet Union, 
Mexico, Spain and on American teachers, in a radio broad
cast at a rfliKious meeting in Town Hall yesterday after
noon. The meeting, called by the National Committee for
Religion and Welfare Recovery- was ^---------——-----------------------------------
addressed also by Charles Taft, son 1 

of the ex-president.
Taft followed Gerard with a 

milder attack on "Karl Marx ' and 
“revolutionary social gospels"

READS ROOSEVELT NOTE

I want - to extend my greeting* 
to the members of the staff, many 
of whom I know

' I have followed your campaign 
for the admission of Negro baseball 
players into the big leagues I be
lieve that all ball players should 
admitted to competition according 
to them ability, for all athletes ara 
equal. They should be admitted to 
big time baseball with all rights 
and privileges

‘ I know tha’ our players do not 
resent them being excluded but I 
am sure that Negroes in the big 
leagues would acid interest to th* 
game and attract our own fans. It 
would better the social rela'ionship 
between the white people and the 
Negroes. If all sports groups were 
united, regardless of color. I am 
sure they would appreciate 'each 
other's qualities."

No Civil Service 
InLandonState,

Gerard made his red-baiting 
! speech after reading a personal let,-

Judge Charges
Worker Waihlnfton Burrin'

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20—Al
though Governor Landon is at
tempting to make alleged disregard 
of civil service by the Roosevelt ad
ministration one of the major cam
paign issues, civil service in his own 
state of Kansas is a dead letter. 
Judge E. R. Sloan of Topeka charged 
yesterday.

His statement, which was made 
public by Labor's Non-Partisan 
League, declares that the Repub
lican candidate for President has 
paid no attention to existing Kansas 
civil service laws until “there is not 
a single civil service employe in any 
bureau or branch of the state gov
ernment. "

Judge Sloan is a former member 
of the Supreme Court of Kansas 
and has been an advocate of civil 
service for many years.

"Governor Landon and his follow
ers." the statement charges, "have 
not only disregarded and ignored 
the Kansas civil service law but 
they have laid down the fiat of ma
chine regularity as the first con
sideration in either the appoint
ment of a state employe or the 
granting of any favor whatsoever 
Merit has no place in their political 
lexicon.”

ter to him from President Roose
velt. The letter had nothnig to do 
with the speech that followed. It 
merely endorsed a proposal by the 
committee to observe "Loyalty Days, 
October 3 and 4. when every citi
zen is urged to attend church or 

j synagogue.”
Confusion existed at the press 

i table at first as to whether Gerard 
made his attack as a "representa
tive" of the president.

But it was quickly pointed out 
that the man who introduced him— 
Charles H. Tuttle, ex-federal pros
ecutor for New York — said he 
would read the letter as a "represen
tative of the president" and then 

j speak out of his own experience.

FOLLOWS HEARST CUE

JAMES W. GIRARD

Technicians' 
Group Joins 
A.F.L. Body

Gerard’s red-baiting speech close
ly follows the editorials of William 
Randolph Hearst, whom Roosevelt 
Las just denounced as "notorious" 

; and a "framer.”
In hurried, almost panting ac

cents* Gerard delivered the speech, 
which follows in part:

"Let us face the facts. Russian 
I Communism is boring into our 
i country. Communism means the 

murder of ministers and priests, the 
burning of churches, the end of 
religion, w’hich Communists call 
the 'Opium of the People.'

“Once a year they hold an anti- 
! religious procession in Russia at 
which all three religions are ridi- 

| culed.
“Many teachers in our country 

say capitalism must go. If capital
ism goes, what is left to us but 
Communism? Do we want to be like 
Russia, Mexico and Spain?

"We need the Old Time Religion 
to fight Communism.”

Calcs Dclav

Butler’s Blast 
Stirs \ derails

Merrill Hop

Registration Sot ices

ternational, of the Executive Com
mittee of the National Negro Con
gress Youth Committee, and a di
rector of the Young Liberators.

Ford, bringing condolences of the 
Communist Party of the U. S A 
and of the Communist Interna- j 
tional, said, "The greatest tribute l . . 
that can be paid him is to say he j J J 
died in the battle of liberation for 
the oppressed ” He then turned to 
Ashfords sister and addressed her 
directly. "Your brother." he added,
•‘will live in the annals of history

elude wage increases and "collective 
agreements.'

Blum warned factory owners in 
the Vosges region to apply the new

Resolutions sponsored by the re
actionary leadership call for care to 
avoid the use of school buildings by 
"subversive” organizations, opposi
tion to the Communist youth move
ment, withdrawal of recognition of | 
the Soviet Union by the United

laws immediately or face govern- states, deportation of all aliens op-
ment intervention.

registration for F»ii Term is now j of our people’s struggle, and his

\ ii ti-Fascists 
From Italy Killed 

Defending Spain

posed to the government and uni 
versal fingerprinting.

The growing pressure of the rank 
and file, however, is seen in a great 
number of resolutions urging eco
nomic improvement, including mini
mum wages, more adequate com
pensation laws and other legislation 
of a progressive nature.

(otnf cn »t Workon School. 15 I 13th 
8t . Room 3C1 Descr.puve e»t*lojun ob- 
Um»blc' upon rcqutst

DOWNTOWN MUSIC SCHOOL, 66 E 
13th St T*i ALconqum 4-8355. Registra
tion dlUv. 11 AM to 1 PM 5 to 8 30 
PM S»- j-dsr 16 AM to 5 P M Bulle
tin »»*li»b!e

BALLET.CLASSES Adult and children s 
beginning intermediate and advanced stu
dents accepted, also special men s classes 
Iris Marlow Ballet Studio. 48 West JJnd 
St, top floor Registration every evening 
*-7 P M : Saturday U A M.-4 30 P M 

AMERICAN Artlats School. 131 West 
!4th St . Tel CHelsea 3-M11 Register now 
for Pall classes Term begins Sept 31 
Day. evening, week-end classes for be
ginners and advanced students, special 
classes for begmuars end advanced atu- 
dents, speclai claaaea for profeasionai art - 
i»a Office hours * to 8 PM and 7 to 
• PM Catalog

PREE Russian Instruction. Pal! term 
fiaenentarv intermediate and advanced 
Registration daily Ig A M-3 PM at 35 
W 3*th St . Room 401

SOCIAL Dance Oroop. classes in waits, 
fostrot.-eu Men and women beginners 
RogiatrEtfon I-10 pm daily 04 Ptfth 
Aee. tlith 8! t pailat Telephone. OR

memory Will help carry forward the 
ideals and ideology of our move
ment.”

Y. C. L. RESOLUTION

MADRID, Sept. 20, — Eleven 
Italian anti-fascists, ranging in po- L,6tt€*rs and Leaflets 
litical sympathy from Communist to 
Republican, have given their lives 
in active service in the Spanish civil 
war. it was learned here today.The honor guard of 35 Negro and , . , „ .

hit* Y C ers escorted the casket ! the Spanish Republic s de-
fenders are manv other French and

Spur Browder Hally 
In Mahoning Valley

NEWPORT, R. I„ Sept. 20.—The 
Federation of Architects, Engineers, 
Chemists and Technicians was af
filiated with the American Federa
tion of Labor yesterday.

At a convention of the A. F. of L. 
International Federation of Tech
nical Engineers here, the formerly 
independent group was accepted 
into the international body. All 
federation chapters will be granted 
charters as locals of the Interna
tional Federation.

Jul^ Korchien, national secretfiry 
of the former Federation, stated 
after the affiliation: "Enthused by 
this decision, our national commit
tee is laying plans for intensive or
ganization work in private industry 
and for the establishment of the 
prevailing union rates of wages on 
all WPA projects and government 
work.” • ®

ST JOHNS N. F. Sept. 20 (UP'
! —Dick Merrill and Harry Richman 
postponed their scheduled takeoff 
from Harbor Grace for New York 

j this afternoon because of a 60-mile 
gale that was blowing on the tail 

I end of a hurricane which lashed 

the eastern Atlantic seaboard the 
I last two days.
| They probably will take off to
morrow although no definite plans 
have been made. The big Vultee 

1 monoplane "Lady Peace" was double 
anchored to prevent its being blown 
over bv the strong wind.

INJUNCTION BILL’S" BOY

Taft the Republican followed. 
The son of the ultra conservative 

president and judge, who used to 
be called "Injunction Bill” Taft for 
his writs against Labor, told the 
audience that “I institntively dis
trust a revolutionary social gospel" 

He urged religion instead.
There was no red-baiting in the 

other speeches, by Edward M. M. 
Warburg ^nd Byrnes MacDonald, 
deputy pouce commissioner.

Marine l nion Men's 
Trial Date to Be Set

One dollar enables our candi
dates to reach 1,000 homes. Con
tribute your dollar to the Radio 
Fund!

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 20 — 
Date of the murder trial of Earl 
King, secretary of the Marine Fire
mens union of the Pacific and of 
E. H Ramsey and E J Conner, 
members of the union, will be set 
tomorrow, probably for some time 
in October.

An Oakland judge refused the 
plea by Defense Attorney George 
Anderson Friday to quash the case, 
which depends entirely on evidence 
of admitted labor spies, and which 
is being used merely to work up 
sentiment against the maritime 
unions on the eve of possible strike 
action.

DENVER. Col. Sept 20 —Echoes 
j of Major General Smedley D. But- 
I ler's bitter attack on war at th* 

Veterans of F-ireicn Wars conven- 
i tion here last we^k are expected on 

the floor of the American Legion 
convention opening m Cleveland 
tomorrow.

Butler's plea for ' jv'ace and 
plenty" met with excited approval 
from the 5.000 veterans here. He 
told the ex-servicemen to "let the 
world know that hereafter no Amer
ican soldier wall leave these shores 
»o collect the debts of the dyPonts 

1 or any other war profiteers."
Bursts of applause greeted his 

declaration Who in hell gave 
Hearst the right to define what 
Americanism Is? These people would 
make you think you are a red. they 
rail you a Communist if you don't 

! believe in shooting down strikers. 
| Not a single striker is your enemy, 
i We have quarrel with the men 

who fight for a better living for 
• themselves and for those whom 

they love "

through the lane of hoabr. over 
which a canopy at red flags wets 
formed, from the door to the wait
ing hears* .As the body was brought j 
out. the strains of the “Interna- j 
tional" :os* solemnly from hundreds j 
of throats.

The National Committee of the! 
Young Communist League last!

German anti-fascists.
The eleven Italian anti-fascists 

who fell in the Spanish struggle 
against fascism are Sergio Ala; Pa- 
parotto, Andrea Colliva. Guido Gia- 
cobini and Paolo Comita. Commu
nists: Michele Centroni and Vin
cenzo Perrone, Anarchists; Pietro 
Bertoni and Fosco Falloschi. Social-

night passed resolutions which saidij^j. Giuseppe Zudas. ‘ Justice and

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. Sept. 20. 
—A series of leaflets and personal 
letters, virtually flooding the Ma
honing Valley, this week, calls upon 
.esidents to rally to hear Earl Brow-* 
der. Communist candidate for presi
dent. wh^n he speaks here at the 
Central Auditorium on Sept. 24.

Brcwder will also speak over the 
radio from 10:15 to 10:45 on WKBN 
the same evening, the Mahoning 
Valley Campaign Committee of the 
Communist Party said. The broad-

Beacon for Rogers
COLOGAH. Okla., Sept. 20 (UP). 

—A beacon tower overlooking the 
ranch that was the birthplace of 
Will Rogers will be constructed as 
a permanent memorial to the famed 
humorist tf plans of a Iscal com
mittee are carried through.

J. B. Wise, friend of the Rogers 
family, announced today that archi
tectural plans and blueprints of the 
proposed monument had been pre
sented to the committee

“Everyone who knew James Ash- j \ banner has been presented by 
ford, or knew his work, saw in him | ^ Italian Communist Party to the cast, the committee announced, 
a full measure of those rare qual- j Fifth Regibent of the Anti-Fascist w-ould be addressed especially to the 
ities which make up a Communist i Militia, commanded by Enea Sor- steel workers and trade unionists of 
a comrade, a front-rank fighter foUmehti. well-known in American the Mahoning and Shenango val- 
the working class and for Negro Lb- I Itahan anti-fascist circias 41«js

HOOK
s am <: *

44 OH K t If* I’MM’I IIMOKnIUM’

W I N G D A L E . NEW YORK

RATES

$17
A Week

laeludlm your con
tribution of 61 5C for 
the »upport of v»rl- 
ou« worker*' org»ni- 

catlon*

Open During the 

Entire Month of 

September

Sports Tournaments; Dancing; Swimming In

struction; Dancing Classes; Lectures; Tennis

CAR SCHEDULES:—Cars leave from 2700 Bronx Park East week
days and Sundays at 10 A M Fridays and Saturdays at 10 A M. 
2:30 and 7 P.M. 'Take Lexington Ave. White Plains Road I R T. 

Subway to Ailerton Ave. Station.)

FOR INFORMATION call New York Offlce, 35 K. lltb St. Room 309 AL. 4-1146 

or Wlngdale 51

PIT
ON
VOIR
SWING
THINKS

and

DANCE
at the

S A V O Y 
Ballroom
LENOX AVENUE 
At 14 0th Street

FRIDAY 
OCT. 9th

Ticket* Waikcr* 8o«k»hop, 5* 
E Utb St H»rlem. f»<>*,# » 
Bo.k.lx.e 115 W mth St-1 
Worker* tt««k*hop. 3*9 Sutter 
Are., Brooklra. Book*h»w. 29*7 
Jerome *re Itron*.

Price - 75c

Auspices:

Marine Workers Committee 

505 Fifth Ave. Suit* 1IB1

League ’Plot* 
Fails to Bar 
Ethiopians

I nited Prr4,s>

GENEVA, Sept. 20.—The League 
of Nations was unable to muster a 
credentials commifee tonight in 
order to prevent an Ethiopian del
egation from atTnding the opening 
of the 17th assembly tomorrow.

Frantic consultations between th* 
League secretariat and various del
egates failed to fill five pfaces on th* 
committee Unless i.h"v ;are filled bv 
tomorrow morning the so-called pio; 
to evict the Ethiopians may collapse.

The Ethiopia:’, delega'ion arrived 
tonight. Never’ ho less, it wa., ex
pected the committee would periorm 
its allotted task and the Ethiopian 
delegation will be obliged to leave 
the assemblv.

____ .. .„ u 1 . ■ \ »1. ■’ , ' -. : ;
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Coast Labor Federation Sides With Industrial Unions

James W. Ford
Frederick Douglass 

of 1936’
By BEN DAVIS. Jr.

Who’s Gonna Support Landon? Not Us!

(The first installment of the hiograrthy of James W. Ford in yes
terday’s Sunday Worker told of his childhood and early youth. His 
father teas a steel u'orker and he himself went to work on a railroad 
gang at an early, age. Through efforts of his mother he continued his 

r'.ucat on and finally gained admittance into Fisk University where he 
was a star athlete. Prompted by the feeling that enlistment in the war 
would help break down discrimination against Negroes, Ford and sev
eral fellow-students joined the Army.)

BUT it wasn’t long before young Ford realized that dis
crimination, jim-crowism and lynch law hounded the 

Negro soldiers in France. They were jim-crowed and seg
regated at the American Army schools. There wrere many 
other acts of mistreatment and abuse against the Negro 
troops. Some were framed on charges of rape by American 
jim-crow authorities in France.

Once Ford took the initiative in organizing a protest 
meeting against the actions of one of the Negro-hating 
white captains of his outfit, who slandered the Negro peo
ple. This prejudiced captain was removed from his com
mand because of 'this protest. During his eight months 
service in the army in France, Ford became known by the 
Negro soldiers as a leader and fighter for the rights of his 
people.

Wherever Ford turnecj he ran up against the burden 
of discrimination and jim-crowism which still weighs heavily upon the 
Negro people. He had found it on the job, in the schools, in his everyday 
life and now it had followed him to France. He had recognized in the 
World War that the spectacle of workers slaughtering each other—Negro 
against white. German against French, etc., didn’t help matters, so far 
as the Negro was concerned or the white workers either. Nevertheless, 
he wondered if “things wouldn't be a little better” for the Negroes after 
the war. He wondered whether the white ruling class, having seen the 
many exhibitions of bravery on the party of the Negro troops in France, 
■would not give added recognition to the Negro people. He was to be 
sadly disappointed. <§>-————--------------------- ---------

PRO'S outfit, the 86th Brigade of 
the 92nd Division in France, re

turned to America in 1919 and he 
was honorably discharged. He im
mediately went to Chicago in search 
of work. Because of his proficiency 
In radio communications, he first 
made application for a position 
with the Federal government. But 
after long-drawn-out negotiations 
and months of red tape, his appli
cation was turned down—again be
cause he was a Negro.

Ford, with his honorable dis
charge in his hands, tramped the 
streets.Ssalong with thousands of 
other Negro and white veterans, 
looking for a job. He discovered 
that his “honorable discharge” was 
prac ically a worthless piece of 
paper—everywhere he went he was 
turned away. He who had »fought 
for his country, had offered his life, 
couidn't get a job.

When almost desperate, he 
“lucked up" on a job in a mattress 
factory in Chicago, as a miserably 
paid unskilled laborer. He thought 
he would be able to make out here 
for a while, but he soon learned 
that he was being trained as a mat
tress maker here to replace - white 
workers at a lower wage. Ford in
stinctively’ realized that there was 
sometiring-wrong with the job. He 
reasoned that he wfas feathering the 
nest of the bosses and harming the 
Negro and white workers. He im
mediately quit.

workers in the American Federation 
of Labor by such officials as William 
Green, Matthew Woll, Hutcheson 
and others.

As a militant trade unionist. Ford 
won the loyalty and admiration of 
both Negro and white workers. He 
was an active foe of the jim-crow 
policies of the officials in the postal 
sendee. The officials hated him, 
bqt the men regarded him as their 
leider. Once he was candidate for 
vice-president of the union, but the 
machine of the corrupt union offi
cials counted him out.

When the Brotherhood of Sleep
ing Car Porters was organized in 
Chicago, Ford was a friend of A 
Philip Randolph. He was interested 
in their efforts to organize and or
ganized meetings of postal workers 
to support-the Brotherhood where 
Mr. Randolph spoke. Among the 
first A, F. of L. unions friendly to 
the Brotherhood and instrumental 
in getting their case before the 
Chicago Federation of Labor was 
Local 1 of the Postal Workers, 
through the efforts of Ford.

*1

Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Owens 
(atxn-e) and 

Mr. and Mrs 
Joe Louis 

(right), 
neither of 

whom are on 
the Landon 
bandwagon

i§

Convention Demands 
The Reinstatement 

Of Ten C.I. O. Unions
Favors Collection of Funds to Aid Spanish’ 

Republic—Racks Strike Against Hearst 
in Seattle in Progressive Turn

(Continued from Page 1)

(Special to th* Daily Worker)

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. 20.—Amidst the cheers of 
the delegates the California State Federation of Labor con
vention yesterday officially endorsed the Committee for In
dustrial Organization.

The convention demanded that the suspension of ten 
C.I.O. unions be rescinded, that the whole matter be left to 
the Tampa convention of the A. F. of L., and that the unions 
now suspended be seated at that convention.

The action of the California Federation of Labor one of the most 
Important in the country and traditionally conservative, indicates tha 
continued swing towards progressivism by Coast Labor. This was also 
shown by the unprecedented demonstrations in all Pacific Coast cute* 
-------- i--------------------------------------$on Labor Day.

of the Landonites to become a win
dow dresser for the Republican | 
Party.

With characteristic dryness and s 
finality, he said in an interview last’
week:

Illinois A.F.L.

“The Republicans want me to go 
with Jesse Owens in a special car 
and speak for Landon. I didn't 
want to do it and I told them so.” 
And that seemed to have settled 
the matter.

To Act to Heal 
Miners’ Split

The Republican campaign com
mittee started to apply high pres
sure methods to Owens as soon as 
he landed in New York from Europe , 
last month. Three 'Negro Re-publi- | 
can leaders boarded the Queen ; 
Mary before it even docked to lead j 
the young Olympic hero into the 
Republican fold without even giv- , 
ing him time to think. Owens 
brusquely dismissed them and stat
ed to a Daily Worker representative 
that "he wanted nothing to do with 
politics.”

Reversing Itself, Votes 
to Mediate Between 

UMW and PM A

RECORD PARADES

despite 
rumors 

spread by the 
G. 0. P.

Boston Move* £/,;rag0 Radio Rally
To Block Gag' TT° ^ , :
Plan of Hearst TO Hear Ford on Alt
Demands r.umniingsAct. Mass Meeting ( ailed on South Side—^ UU to ( an 

Seeks to Jam Hall for vass Public Places to Tune in as Negro • 
Browder Meeting Presidential Candidate Broadcasts

r-c

HE then made application for a job 
in the postoffice in Chicago, as 

postal clerk. Finally, after a long 
waiting period, he secured a job as 
parcel post dispatcher .and worked 
here from 1919 to 1927.

Ford joined the Postal Workers 
Union No. 1, soon after getting the 
Job. He carried on a strong fight 
against the speed-up system in the 
postoffice and fought against the 
dictatorship tactics of the bureau
cratic union officials, which are still 
used against the Negro and white

FORD'S popularity grew auid grew, 
until finally the officials were 

forced to grant the demands of the 
members that he be elected as a 
delegate to the Chicago Federation 
of Labor from the union.

During the time' of his job as a 
postoffice worker. Ford had an op
portunity to return to his “first 
love,” baseball. He played on the 
postoffice baseball team side by side 
with white workers who more and 
more saw in him a class brother and 
fighter.

All this time the postoffice offi
cials. with whom the union officers 
cooperated, weie plotting to 'get” 
Ford. They constantly slandered 
him as an “irresponsible agitator” 
and finally framed and discharged 
him in 1927. But the Negro and 
white workers of Chicago knew that 
Ford had been fired for miiltant 
trade union activities.
—------------------- ---------------------

Onop in itOO Years

Freedom Is Theme at Harvard
By Edwin Seaver (Harvard ’22)

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 20.—If you want to attend 
the next Harvard Tercentenary, hang around until the vear 
2236. -

This year’s affair is over now, and they’re tearing down 
the improved theatre in the old Yard.

‘ The spirit of man must be held

(Special to the Dailv Worker'

BOSTON. Mass., Sept. 20 —A 
campaign to scotch interference by 
Hearst’s Boston American with Earl 
Browder's appearance at the Boston 
Arena on Oct. 4 is being organized 
here by the State Campaign Com
mittee of the Communist Party.

Foreseeing an attempted repeti
tion of the ban on Browder In Tam
pa, the committee has written to 
Attorney-General Homer S. Cum
mings protesting the Tampa out
rage and demanding protection for 
the Boston meeting from any sim
ilar disturbance. Browder's last ap
pearance in Boston was violently 
attacked by- the Boston American, 
which demanded his ejection from 
the city.

Phil Frankfeld. New England Or
ganizer of the Communist Party, 
urged a packed meeting to thwart 
any Hearst incitement. He said. 
"The biggest blow against the 
Hearst-Liberty League-Landon co
alition in Boston will be a turnout 
of 8,000 to hear Earl Browder.”

Other speakers at the meeting 
will be Otis Hood. Communist can
didate for Governor of Massachu
setts, and Richard B. Moore of the 
International Labor Defense. Part 
of the World Series broadcast will 
be relayed to the hall before the 
meeting startts.

CHICAGO, 111.. Sept. 20,—The South Side of thi- city. 
e:ond only to Harlem in Negro ^population, is set to hea,' 
ames W. Ford, Communist Party vice-presidential candi

date, in his first radio broadcast tomorrow night.
A mass radio party will hear him over the air on ‘‘The

Negro People in the Election" at •---- -------- ---------- — -
Odd Fellows Hall, 3335 S. State St. 
The Young Communist League will 
canvass neighborhood taverns and 
stores to tune in on the broadcast. 
Many private radio parties are 
planned.

Harry Haywood, Communist con
gressional candidate who is run
ning against present Congressman 
Mitchell and Republican Oscar De- 
Priest, scored both his opponents 
on the occasion of the broadcast 
He declared their parties respon
sible for the hundreds of eviction.-, 
on the South Side and ureed the 
Negro populat.on to join vvhh th” 
Communist Party in organizing 
against “tins crime."

The Chicago outlet for the .speech 
will be station WMAQ owned by 
Colonel Flank Knox. Ford'r Re
publican rival for the vicc-presi- 
dency. The Negro leader goes on 
the air at 9:45 P. M . Chicago time.

Farm Demands 
Will Be Heard
In Drought Area

Furniture Strike Greets 
Attempts to Replace Men 
With Lower-Paid Women

KANKAKEE, 111., Sept. 20,-A

a.’ ■

U.I.O. (Jieers Action 
()f T \ pographie Union 
In Barking Its Stand

HARRY HAYWOOD

32 Butte Unions Accept 
Offer of 50-Cent Raise

BUTTE, Mont., Sept. 20 rUPL-
scheme of the Kroehier Furniture : Craft union workers In Butte mines 
Company to gradually "infiltrate" ! and Great Falls and Anaconda smel-

Dailv Worker Wuhinjfton Bureau)

WASHINGTON. Sept 20 — Ju- 
1 hation at the a”tion of the In- 
Urnational Typographical Union 
m protesting against 'he sia-pen- 
• mn of ten international union- 
by the execu'ivo council of the 
A. F of L. was expressed yester
day in the headquarters of the 
C mmiftee for Industrial Organi- 
r ;t:on.

A telegram to the I. T. U. sent 
by John P. Brophy, director of 
t.te CI O., said:

Congratulations on your splen
did clea:-out fight- for C I O 
rr.n iplcs and the adoption by 
I T U. cont ention of.. splendid 
resolution on that question."

(Special to the Daily Worker)

QUINCY. 111. Sept. 20.—Revers- 
ing its first stand, the convention 
of the Illinois State Federation of 
Labor has decided to make one 
more effort to heal the breach in 
the ranks of organized miners here 
It will seek to mediate between the 
United Mine Workers of America 
and the group which split off some 
years ago to form the Progressive 
Miners of America.

Early Friday the convention had 
accepted a resolutions' committee 
recommendation not to make any 
attempt to persuade the Progressive 
Miners of America to join with the 
United Mine Workers again.

The delegates were angry at the 
P M.A. for its officials’ stand against 
all progressive measures, for their 
jubilation over the suspension of 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization unions, and for their in
trigue to have the P M.A. chartered 
as the A F. of L. miners' union in 
place of the suspended United Mine 
Workers.

However, later the UM W A. del
egates spoke for a peace offer to 
the miners who find themselves 
within the PM.A. organization, and 
the convention reversed itself.

Seventy thousand paraded in Saa 
Francisco. 40 000 in nearby Oak
land. 30,000 in the "open shop1* 
town of Los Angeles, and a total 
of 150.000 throughout the state. In 
the coast towns, the maritima 
unions were particularly strong in 
the parade.

The State Federation of Labor 
convention yesterday supported the 
Maritime Federation of the Pacifio 
in its refusal to load cr transport 
munitions destined to aggressor 
nations

The convention endorsed charter
ing of the Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union, now striking at 
Salinas as an international union.

FOR SPANISH DEMOCRACY

California Labor went on record 
for collection of funds to support 
Spanish workers against fascism. It 
condemned Hearst and endorsed 
the Seattle strike of the Newspaper 
Guild. It ruled that hereafter only 
Guild members would be allowed to 
report its conventions. '

The convention endorsed Roose
velt for reelection, and failed to 
pass a resolution supporting labor 
parties. The administration ma
chine had mobilized all its forces 
to beat the Labor Party move, and 
was able to confuse the issue in 
the minds of some delegates by ar
guing tha^ it was inconsistent with
the Roosevelt resolution.

Teamsters' Delegate Hopkins of 
San Francisco was elected Presi
dent of the State Federation as th« 
convention adjourned late yester
day.

CHICAGO

WORLD PLAYHOUSE 410 S. Michigan - Noon 
to Midnight - 25c to 2PM

NOW PLAYING

Indiana AFL 
Supporis CIO. 
Labor Party
■optres-ive Resolution' 
Swamp .Machine at 

Convention*

Amkino Presents

U GYPSIES”
A Glorious Soviet Achievement

Breath* taking. An historic and poettc document."—DAILY WORKEI

aloft by sturdy hands of every race,” i a huncired years from now.
t, r. . . i and 28 Harvard graduates reminded 

said President James B. Conant in , their fellow alumni in a pamphlet
his address of welcome entitled “Walled in This Tomb” of

In accord with this spirit. Har- Lowell's unsavory part in the Sacco-
vard's Tercentenary stood out in ',anzett* frame-up. The pamphlet
marked contrast to such “academic” | UI?an~

swered by the Lowell Committee 
celebrations as that celebrated at., and their pertinence in under- 
the Nazi Univeisity of Heidelberg standing the conflicts sweeping the 
this summer. world at this hour.”

Old Heidelberg was turned into a FASCISTS BOAST
sounding board for the brutal Professor Friedrich Bergius of 
Idiocies and black magic of Hitler- Berlin told how the Germans could
ism. Harvard used its three hun-; teed their soldiers on sawdust,

{

dred years’ illustrious history to give j which no doubt will be very pleas- 
soine service to the cause of sehol- j ant news to German soldiers. Pro- 
arship and human progress : fessor Corrado Gini of Rome said

WHY NQ SOVIET MEN7 I that eventually the United States 
Nevertheless, some W questions j would have a dictatorship and would 

remain: why was not the Soviet' like it, too. He likes it, evidently. 
Union represented? Why were Oer- | A professor from London said that 
man Naz$ and Italian Fascist pro- ! England would remain a democracy, 
lessors permitted to use Harvard for because tf the Lefts tried to make 
talks on Avar preparations and the , England a real democracy, the 
need of dictatorship while Soviet ’ Rights would see to it that they 
savants received no Invitation to' didn't. There were a lot of brll- 
disruss the progress of their people Uant speeches like that, 
under Socialism? * I One of the most impressive

President Roosevelt, who raf)ks speeches was that of Professor 
with John Dos Passes and Heywood Malinowski, of the University of 
Broun among the most famous of London. War was a "destructive 
Harvard's graduates; called for anachronism” he said, “mechanical 
“freedom of The human mind " And .slaughter." which the people must 
the “Harvard Communist." official; abolish or else perish, 
organ of the Harvard Y C.L . got out 1 It’s not everybody can ha\e a 
a r-pccially printed edition calling tercentenary But they certainly 
for a free. Soviet America. pay in the long ;un. Harvard be-

Ex-President A Lawrence Lowell stored sistv-two honorary degrees, 
said there would be still be univer- jShe cashed m an fa,488.190 gifu.

(Dally Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 20—Farm
ers stricken by the drought are 
preparing to present their demands 
for a 1937 national agricultural 
program to the government at a 
series of meetings in the western 
and northeastern farm belts.

An opportunity for farmers to 
voice their needs to the government 
is promised by the AAA. which is 
sponsoring the meetings. The meet
ings will be held in the next few 
weeks and -"ill discuss group inv’r- 
ance, the agricultural con-ervr :on 
program, soil conservation Allow
ances, and other proposals by farm
ers.

Meetings in the South and in the 
North Central and East Central 
states have previously been an
nounced. Discussions have taken 
place alreafey at Midland and Am
arillo, Texas, and Enid, Oklahoma.

their factory here with lower paid 
nen-union women workers, mean
while laying off organized men 
workers, has run into a strike.

Only after the walk-out began 
last week was It realized to what an 
extent wives and sisters of the dis
charged union men had been used 
to supplant them.

Attempts of the company to

ters of the Anaconda Copper Mining 
Company received a 50-cent per day 
wage increase today.

Thirty-two unions accepted a com
pany offer on a tw’o-year contract.

Proposals for a similar wage in
crease have not yet been acted on 
by the membership of miners, 
smeitermen and engineers’ unions. 
The miners meet today to hear

transfer its orders to Cleveland j report of a conference committee on 
and Einehamton. N. Y„ plants are | the proposals. Anaconda smelter-
countered by appeals of Kankakee men mapped a course of action last 
workers to furniture workers in j night. Engineers will hold a refer- 
other towns to show solidarity. endum Wednesday.

U.I.W. Delegates Reaffirm 

Active Support of the C. I. O.

Quarry Strikers Free
RUTLAND, Vt„ Sept. 20.—Five 

marble workers have been paroled 
from the House of Correction after 
serving five months of sentences 
ranging up to two years. They were 
victims of employer - controlled 
courts in the long strike of Ver
mont, marble workers last winter. 
The strike was finally lost, but only 
after a desperate straggle by pick
ets many of whom were descended 
from Revolutionary forefathers who 
fought the Hessians on these same 

hillsides.

Some 500 delegates to one of the most important con
ventions the United Textile Workers have held in their his
tory, were preparing today to return to their locals to carry 
through its decisions.

They return thoroughly committed 
to the principle of organizing in
dustrially in the basic industries, 
and to defense of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization. Vice-Presi
dent Francis Gorman in one of the 
speeches of the closing session of 
the convention reiterated the 
union's determination to stick w-th 
the CIO. All the officers elected,

of the union to Washington. For 
many year s they have been located 
in the Bible House. New’ York.

International officers elected in 
the last two days of the conven
tion's meetings 1 ere are: President, 
Thomas F. McMahon: first vice- 
president, Francis Gorman: second 
vice-president, George Baldanzi; 
third vice-president John A. PiehS

he said, have declared themselves fourth vice-president Horace A. Ri-
heartily in favor of the C I O., and 
the convention has repeated its dec
laration of affiliation to R.

As part of its already adopted 
policy of getting closer to the 
southern fields, and in line with its 
decision for independent labor polit
ical action, the convention voted to 
move the national headquarters

viere: fifth vice-president, Joseph 
R. White; secretary-treasurer, James 
Starr, and the following executive 
council members: John H. Powers, 
Alexander McKearon. Emil Rieve, 
Harold Griffith. Abraham B,nns, 
Harry F. Walton. Charles Vigorito. 
Frank Brnti. Henry Jennings, and 
John H. Kobler,

tn the Daili Worker)

EVANSVILLE. Ind . Sept. 20 — 
Pr recessive Indiana labor yesterday 
endorsed the C. I O. and the Farm
er-Labor Party movement.

Resolutions making the Farmer- 
Labor Party a serious political fac
tor in Indiana for the first time 
were passed in a turbulent session 
which closed the 52nd annual con
vention of the Indiana State Fed
eration of Labor.

Rank and File demands, pushed 
by the United Mine workers, the 
auto locals, and the Farmer-Labor 
Party delegates. overwhelmingly 
swept aside reactionary opposition j 
and machine tactics of the Ameri- ] 
can Federation of Labor adm,inis- 
tratioin. The only dissenting Ante, 
on the C. I O. question was cast by 
T. N. Taylor. Terre Haute dele
gate. pa.d organizer of the A. F.1 
of L. j

When the atmosphere of resolu
tions, counter-resolutions and sub- J 
stitute proposals had cleared, the 
convention had gone on record: 1

1. Demanding restoration of A 
F. of L. membership to the unions 
suspended for C. I. O. activities.1 
pending action of the forthcoming 
national convention.

2. Favoring the “use of every i 
effort to effect a peaceful settle-! 
ment of the controversy that; 
threatens solidarity of the trade j 
union movement.”

3. Endorsing Labor’s Non-Parti- 
san League as “a progressive step 
in the direction of a national 
Farmer-Labor Party.”

4. Favoring organization of In
diana steel workers, and the na
tional campaign of the Amalga
mated to organize steel.

5. Approving a motion of the 
teachers' delegates assailing A F. 
of L. discrimination against Negro 
workers.

6 To send greetings to the Min
nesota Farmer-Labor Party urging 
initiation of a national party by
1940.

7. To support the State Farmer- 
Labor Party convention in Indian
apolis on October 23.

8. To back up the South Bend 
I Farmer-Labor Party slate in the 
1 coming elections.

THERE'S ONLY ONE MAN WHO 
SHOULDN’T READ THIS AD.

HE’S THE NEW YORK WORKER WHO GAVE 

$100. SAVED FOR THE EDUCATION OF 

HIS CHILD, TO THE RADIO FUND

for

BROWDER
and FORD

ALL OTHERS
SHOULD CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL IT. 

WITH THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS, AT ONCE!

Grace Hutchins, Treasurer 
National Campaign Committee 
of the Communist Party 
25 East 12th Street 
New York City

Comrades: Here's my contribution to keep Earl Browder 

and James W Ford on the radio. I enclose $ .............. .........

Name

Address ............

City .................. State

_L i
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HEARSTS MAN FRIDAY by Gropper

Books of the Day
By EDWIN SEAVER

Every so often — say about once a year—you 
come across a book that bears so unmistakably the 
mark of genius you want to get out and tell the 
world about it. Such a book is Ramon J. Sender s 
SEVEN RED SUNDAYS. (Liveright. $2.50'.

Ramon Sender was bom in Aragon, Spain, in 
1901. The son of small farmers, he was educated 
in a monastery school and later at Zaragoza. At 
the age of eighteen he went to Madrid to study 
for the law, supporting himself meanwhile by 
working in a drugstore. But he soon saw he was 
not cut out to be a lawyer. He became involved 
In the revolutionary movement, escaping a jail 
sentence only because his parents claimed him as 
a minor. Sender wTent back to the farm, edited a 
country newspaper for three years and then went 
off for his military service in Morocco.

It was the time when Abd-el-Krim revolted 
against the Spaniards and destroyed their army. 
Out of Sender's experiences in Morocco came his 
first novel, “Pro Patria,” surely the greatest “war 
novel” since Barbusse's “Under Fire.” Imprisoned 
by Primo de Rivera for his activities against the 
dictatorship. Sender got his second book out of 
his jail experiences—“The Wind In Moncloa Jail.” 
In 1933 he went to the Soviet Union on a pro
letarian ticket and wrote his notable “Madrid- 

Moscow." Last year Sender was awarded the Na
tional Prize for Literature, the highest recognition 
that couid be awarded a Spanish writer at that 
time.

JUST as no war novel so formidable as “Pro Patria” 
had been seen since “Under Fire,” so I think 

no revolutionary novel as distinguished as SEVEN 
RED SUNDAYS has been seen since Andre Mal- 
raux’s “M^n’s Fate.” I am not speaking here of 
political content. Sender is a child of Anarcho- 
Syndicalism, now imbued with the Communist 
critique; the Spanish, revolution is his very life. 
Malraux, on the other hand, when he wrote “Man's 
Fate,” w*as still an outsider—a fascinated and sym
pathetic outsider, It is true — looking in on the 
Chinese revolution. I am not speaking of po
litical content, then, when I compare Sender with 
the Malraux of “Man's Fate.” I am speaking of 
their similar originality and daring and truthful
ness; the heights of literary genius shared by both 
men.

What is SEVEN RED SUNDAYS about? In 
Madrid, an overflow crow'd has gathered in front 
of a theatre In which a revolutionary workmen's 
meeting is being held. ' The use of loud speakers 
to carry the speeches to those outside in the street, 
brings the soldiers on the scene. They fire on the 
crowd and three of the workers are killed. The 
Anarchists demand a public funeral. When it is

Inheritance Tax An Index
Brooklyn, N Y.

Editor, Daily Worker:
In the ancient Roman Empire, death duties were 

an important source of revenue. In this respect 
Mussolini Is not emulating the Caesars. For one 
of the first acts of Mussolini, passed Aug. 20, 1923 
(decree law 1082) was to replal inheritance taxes. 
This has since been slightly modified so that estates 
left to distant relatives are subject to a slight tax, 
in no case exceeding 18 per cent of the net estate. 
(Dec. No. 186, 68th Congress, 2nd sess, p. 156; 
“The Taxation of Inheritance,” W\ J. Shultz, p. 89».

Under Hitler, in Germany, the law provides that 
the “Spouse” (is) totally exempt if descendants 
alive or died by reason of war injuries.” Here is 
an excellent example of the use of nationalism to 
cover reactionary economic policies. In other cases, 
concerning close relatives, there is a slight progres
sive tax, in no case exceeding 10 per cent. (“Tax 
Systems of the World, 1935, p 339 >.

But what about the Soviet Union? There, in 
the beginning, no inheritance at all was allowed. 
Now inheritance is allowed, but the rates are stiffly 
progressive, the latest figures I have showing a tax

discovered that a fourth man, a member of the 
Parliamentary Socialist Party, was also killed, of
ficial permission for the funeral is granted. The 
dead have accomplished what the living could not: 
a united front of Anarchists, Communists and So
cialists. But the funeral procession is halted by 
the military. This leads to street fighting, sabotage 
and an attempt to call a general strike throughout 
Spain.

IT what point does a general. st rike reach the 
“ point of insurrection? When must the “free 
initiative” of the Anarchists, their thirst for lib
erty, be utilized for the seizure of power If th# 
■workers are to win their struggle? When will their 
enormous hatred of the bourgeoisie be transformed 
Into the dictatorship of the proletariat to pave the 
way for a classless society? To the Communists 
it seems that the Anarchists are not re’ady to 
draw the only logical conclusions from their ac
tions; they ■want the utopia of an immediate free 
world. And so the heartbreaking, friendly quarrel 
runs through the book between the Anarchists and 
their comrades, the Communists, who fight shoulder 
to shoulder with the Anarchists even when they 
are convinced that victory cannot be the outcome, 
since the instruments of power are still left in 
the hands of the ruling cla^s. And so comes the 
seventh Red Sunday with the general strike a 
failure but with the conviction remaining that “the 
revolution never dies.”

“Why is it,” says Comrade Villacampa. the 
Anarchist, “that although the rising has collapsed,' 
I've had the odd feeling in the depths of my heart 
that we have triumphed? During the day there 
have been moments', when the revolution seemed 
to have been made.” And Comrade Samar, In jail, 
who, as a Communist, understands the historic 
imperative of the working class seizure of power, 
knows too that there w'ere such moments and that 
the workers’ hour-will come.

In his introduction. Sender makes it very clear 
that he is not trying “to make political capital or 
to describe the social struggle, still less to praise 
or blame.” What he seeks in his novel “Is the 
truth of living humanity displayed In the convul
sions of a Spanish revolutionary episode.” “a moral 
atmosphere” In which we see glimpses of a new 
heroism.

“Let Anarcho-Syndicalism go on dreaming,” 
says Sender, “of a strange state of society in which 
all men are as disinterested as St.. Francis of As
sisi, bold as Spartacus, and able as Newton and 
Hegel. But behind the dream there is a human 
truth of the most generous kind—sometimes, let ma 
insist, absolutely sublime.”

of 90 per cent on all sums over $5,000. (“Russia 
During the Second Decade," 1928, ed. by Chase, 
Dunn, Tugwell).

As regards the most direct tax on wealth, thara 
Is. the Inheritance tax, it can he seen to what 
opposite poles Fascism and Communism move,

H A.

‘Knock Hearst, Knox and I^andon’
New York, N Y.

Editor, Daily Worker:
Here’s a “knock knock." so we can retain our 

ability to laugh, even at the "grim alternative."

Knock, knock the K K K.

American people, what do you say? 

Knock Hearst. Knox and Landon, 

Knock till even their rats abandon 

This bloody pirate ship,

Legion-Triple K.

C. 9. >

By HARRY CANNES

Hearst’s phobia against the advance 
of the People's Front idea in the United 
States is matched only by the nervous
ness of Japanese Fascist-assassins and the 
British die-hard pro-Nazis. For in the 

latter two countries, also, 
a lively discussion is going 
on among the masses for 
the formation of a people’s 

(movement to thwart the ad- 
jvent of Fascism and the 
[danger of war.

We shall have occasion later 
[to quote for our readers from the 
Interesting articles now appear
ing In such Japanese periodicals 

I as Teito Nichi Nlchi, Selkal Ohrai, 
H»rry G*nnr« Rodo Zasshl, Ishln arid scores of 

others, devoted to the growing demand that a Jap
anese People’s Front be formed. Kanju Kato, the 
outstanding victor in the last parliamentary elec
tions on the Labor ticket — the candidate whose 
popular vote exceeded any of those on the capital
ist or fascist tickets in Tokyo—is now devoting all 
his time to organizing the People’s Front.

However. Just now, we think the articl# by H. N. 
Brailsford, famous British laborite writer, published 
in the current issue of the New Republic, demands 
the most earnest and immediate attention of every 
American anti-fascist.

H. N. Brailsford could never be called an “agent 
of Moscow,” for at times he allowed himself to 
be veered perilously near British Imperialist pol
icies. But it seems that these tumultous and dan
gerous times do teach even the most stubborn. 
Brailsford was profoundly moved by the conse
quences of the Spanish Civil War, and especially 
by the criminal policy of British refusal to grant 
a lawfully-constituted, popularly-elected govern
ment the necessary arms to defeat its Fascist as
sailants.

In fact, he reveals some Inside information 
about how Blum initiated the unfortunate, to say 
the least, “neutrality” pact.

“The secret history of the negotiations,” Brails
ford tells, “of the negotiations that resulted even
tually in a general pact of neutrality will one day 
make a tangled story. A little even now can be 
gleaned or guessed. There w’as sharp division In 
the French Cabinet. The liberal <or must we call 
him ‘radical’?) M. Daladier was, as usual, pro- 
German, and M, Herrlot, as usual, for moderation, 
while the Socialists, with the spirited liberal Pierre 
Cot, were for solidarity with the Spanish Republic. 
At one moment Leoh Blum, painfully aware that 
he was being driven to act against the will of the 
masses, tendered his resignation. The decisive in
fluence came from Downing Street (British Foreign 
Office); for when the French Inquired whether they 
could reckon on British support if they should have 
to face the danger of war as a result of the Span
ish crisis, the answer of London was flatly nega
tive. Thereafter Paris, reluctantly and with di
vided conscience, played for safety and neutrality.”

•
As the Daily Worker editorially and in other 

commentaries has repeatedly declared, and as Mr. 
Brailsford now confirms, the key to the situation 
of “neutrality” was Great Britain. The insistence 
of the British Labor Party and Trade Union Con
gress leaders on retention of the fraudulent Idea 
of “neutrality” played, first, into the hands of 
British imperialism; second, served to strengthen 
Blum’s resolve to take the “neutrality” way out; 
and, third, offered the German and Italian Fas
cists a convenient delay to supply arms and a final 
“neutrality” cover for a continuation of their 
stream of armaments to the Fascist murderers of 
Spanish liberty.

If such were to be the pattern of events at 
every stage of a world Fascist crisis, Brailsford saw 
ahead dread defeat for the workers everywhere.

•
Therefore, In a more positive manner than we 

have ever before observed, he cries out:
“There is no way of escape from this cow

ardice and these retreats, until in close alliance 
with the peoples that still stand erect above the 
fascist flood resolve to make their stand together. 
The solution lies in the formation of an inter
national People’s Front, which must begin by 
including in a firm defensive alliance England, 
France and the Soviet Union. But the first step 
towards its creation must the formation of 
a resolute People's Front in England, based on 
the French model. No better issue than this 
of Spain could have been found an which to 
consolidate it. Through the timidity of the La
bor Party this chance has been thrown away.”

But the demand for the formation of such Peo
ple’s Fronts, however, is rising higher everywhere. 
In Japan, China, Brazil, the United States, Britain, 
in fact, wherever the Spanish issues move the 
masses against the danger of Fascism and where 
Hitler’s Nuremberg speech has been understood as 
threatening the destruction of all liberties and the 
hope of progress, Brallsfords views are catching on.

No Pie for Kids in Steel Towns
New York. N. Y.

Editor, Daily Worker:
“Let ’em eat pie!” roared “Uncle” Charlie 

Schw-ab as he swung back the massive iron gates 
of his ivy-covered chateau on Riverside Drive 73rd 
9t. “Uncle” Charlie had invited the "underpriv
ileged” children up for a lawn party. Good ole

“Uncle” Charlie!
This philanthropic gesture will, no doubt, touch 

you as deeply as it has me. After seeing how 
“Uncle" Charlie provides for all his little “nieces” 
and “nephews” I know you'll include him in your 
prayers tonight. And you might slip in a good 
word for the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, too!

B. R. L.

Communist position from Bari Browder's running 
mate.

Tune in tonight on your local station on the NBC 
Red Network. New Tork readers! Get your friends 
to listen In with you on Station WEAJ* tonight at 
10:46 to 11 pm., daylight saving time.

•
From Coast to Coast 
Labor Is for Unity
• The past week has been a week of 
labor conventions. Decisions have been 
made at these gatherinjars — which ex
tended from California to New York— 
that will have effect on the future of the 
American trade union movement.

An Issue that loomed large in all these discus
sions was the question of the Illegal “suspension" 
of the Committee for Industrial Organization 
unions. The United Textile Workers and the United 
Rubber Workers, as was to be expected, spoke out 
sharply against such "suspension” and expressed 
their strong adherence to the program of the C I O.

The International Typographical Union, large 
craft organisation, struck an outstanding blow at 
the splitting tactics of the Hutchesons and the 
Greens. President Charles P. Howard took the 
lead in this successful fight. The vote of the 
I.T.U. for C.LO. affiliation and for moral and 
financial support to the organisation of the un
organized were marked contributions to the prog
ress of American labor.

California and Indiana, among the state federa
tions, enthusiastically spoke out for th« C.I.O. pro
gram and against - the illegal “suspension” move. 
Illinois and New Jersey took a le.ss firm position, 
particularly the latter body. But In each instance 
the cry was for unity and against the splitting of 
the American Federation of Labor.

IN NO CASE WAS THE CRIMINAL ASSAULT 
UPON LABOR UNITY, BY THE GREENS AND 
HUTCHESONS, UPHELD. THAT IS ADDITIONAL 
NOTICE. SERVED ON THE ’'REACTIONARY 
COUNCIL CLIQUE. OF THE DESIRE OF THE 
AMERICAN WORKERS FOR REAL UNITY.

On other Issues: The Indiana State Federation 
of Labor led all other bodies in its forthright stand 
for the Faiqaier-Labor Party. The United Textile 
Workers voted wholehearted support to the Spanish 
workers in their valiant battle for democracy. The 
United Rubber Workers adopted a splendid, clear- 
cut resolution against fascism, which named names 
and mentioned the Communist Party as among the 
progressive, democratic forces.

While all of these conventions, except New Jer
sey, endorsed Labor’s Non-Partisan League in its 
stand for President Roosevelt, it is encouraging to 
note that strong sentiment for a Farmer-Labor 
Party was present in every gathering.

There is much to be done, following these con
ventions, in the work of building and supporting 
local labor parties. It is to that goal that the pro
gressive labor forces can well dedicate themselves. 
There is much to be done, further, in carrying for
ward the important statement on fascism adopted 
by the Rubber Workers.

It is also clear that the American workers have 
advised the reactionary executive council that the 
C.I.O. matter must be presented to the FULL 
TAMPA CONVENTION of the American Federation 
of Labor. The “suspension” must be annulled. That 
is what these conventions have said, In unmistak
able terms.

•
Cloaks Defense of 
Trotsky-Nazi Plotters
• To defend the Trotskyite Nazi agents, 
Norman Thomas, Socialist leader, is forced 
to do some pretty tall distorting of the 
workers’ bitter experience in their fight 
for emancipation.

"One wonders why," Norman Thomas ponders, 
"at this moment when at the very least the work
ing class should not be further divided in face of 
the Spanish peril, Stalin chose to renew his relent
less attack on Trotsky.”

What Is a more opportune time to relentlessly 
attack the vilest enemies of the workers than when 
fascism in Spain is trying to plunge civilization 
backward, and when Hitler and Mussolini threaten 
war on the Soviet Union?

At the close of the trial Thomas at first ad
mitted the guilt of the executed assassins. Now 
behind the cloak of an appeal for “unity” Thomas 
adopts a new line, one concocted for him by the 
reactionary leaders of the Second International who 
today are the ones chiefly responsible for holding 
back arms for Spain. That line Is one of criminally 
throwing doubt on the guilt of the proved Hitler- 
Trotsky agents.

Thomas does not ask now whether the Trotsky 
assassins were guilty but questions whether “in the 
name of unity” they should have met their only 
and just punishment.

By putting his emphasis on Trotsky’s “right of 
asylum” Thomas tries to play on humanitarian 
feelings to safeguard no ordinary plotting assassin.

Since when did workers fight for the right of 
asylum of assassins of working class leaders? We 
demand the right of asylum for all revolutionists 
and anti-fascists, but not for the chief plotter who 
connived with Nazi agents to kill Stalin and other 
beloved leaders of the U.S.S.R.

Socialists must feel uneasy when Norman 
Thomas belatedly couples talk Df unity with warm 
wrords for the Trotskyite assassins wrho were to 
pave the way for Hitler's war against the Soviet 
Union.

The Consumer 
And the Milk Strike
• New York state farmers are justified 
in their decision to strike next Thursday 
for a higher price for their milk. They 
are right in trying to knock out the “clas
sified price” scheme, by which one gallon 
of milk. Just as good as another gallon, sells at a 
lower price because the milk trust “classifies” It as 
bakery or ice cream milk.

The dairymen's demand for “cost of production 
plus a reasonable profit” Is the only basis on which 
they can exist.

The dairymen's demand for New York City 
health standards for up-state milk is a real service 
to the consumer.

None of the demands of the farmers are directed 
against the consumer. The people who buy milk 
for their own use should support all the demands 
of the dairy fanners, and should help them win 
their strike. Also, the combination will help block 
any attempt of the big milk companies to pass on 
higher prices to the consumer.

In this situation, the declaration by Paul J. 
Woodward. Holiday Committee leader, that "we 
need the support of the consumer” is more than 
welcome.

When farmers and workers unite against the 
milk trust, when the strike to for higher prices to 
farmers and lower prices to consumers—with both 
of them boycotting scab milk—a big step toward 
victory will have been taken.
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The New Daily Worker— 
It*s Going Places!
• No sooner was the .new Daily Worker 
born than it was baptized — baptized in 
the tempestuous conflicts agitating our 
country.

Look at today’s issue!
It is more attractive, more interest

ing. more enjoyable. It packs punch — 
punch with a purpose.

Its punch today is directed against a 
monstrous political conspiracy concocted 
by Hearst to aid the election of Wall 
Street’s number one boy, Landon.

It is directed against those who would 
split the labor movement so wide open 
that every open-shopper and his brother 
could squeeze through the gap.

It is directed against the fascists of 
Spain and their compatriots in other 
lands.

In short, it is truly “the people’s 
champion for liberty, peace, progress and 
prosperity.”

That’s the kind of paper it is. It fights, 
it entertains, it instructs.

Are you on the picket line? If you 
count yoor pickets, always add one—the 
new Daily Worker is there with you.

£)n all sides trade unionists have ex
pressed the desire for a labor daily. Now’ 
you have one#! The Daily Worker is right 
up there battling for industrial unionism, 
for a Labor Party—for all the finest as
pirations of the American labor move
ment.

Are you at home? Consider the new 
Daily Worker another member of the 
family. There is something in there for 
the wife, for the son, for the daughter. 
It is a family paper.

It is a revolutionary paper. Carrying 
on the great traditions of the founding 
fathers, of the heroes of 1861, it helps 
blaze the path to a better life. It is a 
guide and leader on the march to Social
ism.

No need, no interest of the people is 
ignored.

When you hear the newsboy shout
ing in his dreary tone, “What do you read? 
What do you read?” you can now answer 
with an even greater note of pride:

“I read the Daily Worker!”
For we’re proud of our new paper and 

feek certain that you feel likewise.
With your help, as Gropper says on 

the front page, “We’ll go places!”

Plea for World Peace 
Soviet Answer to Hitler
• Peace was the keynote of last Thurs
day’s speech in Kiev by Soviet Commissar 
of Defense Klementi E. Voroshilov. It was 
an earnest plea, a sincere plea, backed by 
the indisputable record for effective peace 
actions by the Soviet government.

Proudly, Voroshilov could point to the fact that 
long ago the Soviet government had proposed com
plete and universal disarmament to the nations of 
the world. “If the capitalists had agreed to disarm, 
we would have been happy to send our soldiers 
back to the fields and factories, proud though we 
are of the Red Army,” he said.

At the same time, Voroshilov reiterated what 
other Soviet leaders have said and have proven by 
their actions: the U.S S.R. wants and needs peace, 
permanent peace, but it will not shrink from effec
tively prosecuting a war if that necessity is thrust 
upon it.

If ’ Hitler makes good those threats uttered at 
the Nuremberg Nazi congress to grab the Sovjet 
Urals, the Ukraine and Siberia, then, said Voro
shilov. “we will not only stop him from crossing our 
frontier, but we will’ fight him on his own land”

Backed by every supporter of peace throughout 
the world, the Soviet people have given an effective 
answer to Hitler's saber-rattling speeches in Nurem
berg through the person of Commissar of Defense 
Voroshilov. The mad dogs of war must be held 
in leksh! „

•

Ford Speaks Tonight — 
Tune In!
• Millions tonight will tune in with 
greater eagerness than ever to hear the 
real position of the Communist Party in 
the elections stated over a nationwide 
radio hook-up by James W\ Ford, vice- 
presidential candidate on the Communist ticket.

Fords topic will be: “The Negro People in the 
Elections" This Is the first time in the his ton- 
of the country that a Negro candidate for national 
office has made a nation-wide radio broadcast Even- 
effort should be made to see to it not only that 
even Negro voter listens to this speech but that 
the millions of white voters who have been aroused 
by Hearst s dirty forgery hear, the truth of the

World Front
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She Thought She Saw 
Our Wonderful Land

But Lady Reading Failed to Observe Many of the Defects 
of Our Modem “Industrial Democracy"

By Ethel Bloomington
The Marchioness took a ride. She motored 10,000 miles across the 

United States and Canada, traveling in the most unadorned style with 
only a paid companion and a chauffeur, in order to really got close to 
"the people.” And. ch my dear, it was charming. She leaves for Eng
land impressed with the triendliness and vitality of all those whom she 
encountered in her little Jaunt among the commoners.

The Marchioness, should she have spoken to you in her tour a crass 
the country, is none other than Lady Reading, the Dowager Marchioness 
of Reading, whose husband so loved the United States that the Lady 
felt she had to travel over it in his memory.

Lady Reading, who is the head
of the Personal Sendee League, the 
largest voluntary relief organiza
tion in England, was especially in
terested in observing how we man
aged our relief problem on this side 
of the big pond.
But not only re-1 
lief Was her con
cern ; she was j 
also interested! 
in democracy, inj 
youth. and in!
"the opportunities! 
that abound in] 
full measure for] 
those who wish] 
to take advan
tage.”

She arrived in Spring

You And 
Your Child
By JANE HERBERT COWARD

nlLLY was cooking something on 
D the stove and stirring it with 
a stick when mother entered the 
kitchen. "What are you doing?"

I'm heating a lit-
Airivcd Last

this country lost Spring. She took 
time out from her automobile tour 
to attend both major political con
ventions. and to pay a friendly visit 
to the White House. Then away 
she whirred, leaving behind all the 
friendly social engagements which 
might have been hers — leaving 
them behind "to get close to the 
masses.” She traveled for six weeks, 
starting from Maine and going west 
through Canada to Vancouver Is
land. returning by way of the 
northwest and central west states.

In an interview granted to the 
newspapers, she said:

“The four months since I landed 
have been full of the deepest in
terest for me. I have visited 28 
states and have met men and 
•women, boys and girls of vastly dif
ferent types and ages. I have found 
everywhere wondrous hospitality, 
not merely in the form of enter
tainment, but also in the most 
valuable and delightful shape of 
real friendliness and kindliness.

Jane Herbert Goward

Shc% Finds 
Latent Wealth

“One of the things that has pat- 
ticularly struck me in every city 
and small town I have visited has 
been the latent and superb wealth 
that lies in the youth of the coun
try

"As an Interested watcher I ran 
not help feeling that one (of the 
great gifts education and democ
racy have had to bestow has been 
the comolete freedom from self- 
Tojir-cicusness, which is so apparent 
in the youth of the country."

-Well, we're glad to see the Lady 
from England so enthusiastic about 
bu' country. It’s a good country, 
and we'd like to preserve in .it the 
best of its qualities. But we think 
the Lady has been here too short 
a time to really see what makes 
ou~ veuth so virile, and what is that 
la-ge-viewed vision of the future of 
whi'h she speaks.

All over the country young people 
are waking up to the necessity of 
taking into their own hands this 
future of which the Marchioness 
makes only mention. No longer are 
we willing to accept as “generosity" 
our universities, our hospitals and 
libraries, the fruit of our labor.

No longer are we willing to put 
relief into the hands of political 
whim No longer can we permit 
education and democracy to be a 
Tcctball for budgets and ambitions.

she demanded 
tie glue that 
Dad gafve me," 
the boy e x- 
plained. "What!
In that good 
pot! Who gave 
you permission 
to use it, Billy?"
Come here,

M o t h e r," the 
boy pleaded.
“Look. The glue 
is in a separate 
tin. I’m doing it 
just as Dad 
told me. He 
said to heat it in a pot of water."

Even after this explanation 
mother shook her head disapprov
ingly. "You should have asked 
whether you could use the pot,” 
she chastised. "Oh, gee. Mom!” 
Billy wailed. "Why didn't you ask 
me for it, Billy?" "I'll tell you 
why,” the boy explained with un
expected frankness. “I didn't ask 
you because I knew you'd say 
no'.”

Mother was struck dumb with 
surprise at the boys seeming au
dacity. But this feeling soon wore 
off and left her sobered. For what 
the boy had said was like a dash 
of cold water in the face. It was 
the truth.

As a result of this

Women
of

NEWS OF STAGE AND SCREEN
THE GREAT GLORIFIER

By Ann Rivington

Last Wednesday, Dorothy 
Sherwood was sentenced by a 
“merciful’' judge.to imprison
ment at the State Farm in 
Bedford Hills to from six to 
fifteen years.

You probably recall her “crime." 
Temporarily crazed with heartbreak 
and pity, she drowned her baby 
rather than watch him starve to 
death. At first, she received the 
unbelievable sentence of death In 
the electric chair. Only after thou
sands of letters, protesting this In
human decision, had poured In from 
all ove.- the country was her case 
appealed. Now she will enjoy 
"mercy" six years in prison.

This decision is something to 
think about I wuld not imply for a 
minute that she should have killed 
her baby because he wa^ hungry. 
Dorothy would have done more for 
her own child, and for all children 
if she had made a strong fight for 
relief, had demanded that the so
ciety which had made her life one 
of misery and exploitation should 
give her and her child their tight to 
life, at the expense for a change of 
those who gain by exploitation and 
misery.

The One Thing 
She Knew

experience 
Billy's mother is more careful now 
when her boy asks for something.(l 
She tries to say yes" if it is at all 
passible. She realizes that it. is not 
fair to say "no" simply because it 
is the first answer you can think 
of,' A child's needs and desires are 
important to him. He needs to ex
press himself. Constant denial of 
the freedom to do this will drivp 

| him to take the law into his own 
hands if he has any spirit left.

Tire advantage of thinking before 
answering a child is that the parent 
will find herself saying "yes" to 
him practically all the time. Yes 
is yes to a child, even if certain 
limitations are attached to it. It 
shows him that you have his hap
piness at heart. This in turn paves 
the way for unquestioning obedience 
if you have to say "no,” and a har
monious relationship between 
parent and child is assured.

CLEAN COSMETICS

But Dorothy Sherwood did not 
know about this struggle. She did 
not know about the better world to 
be won—the world where no one will 
be rich at the expense or hunger of 
others. She had never heard the 
truth about the Soviet Union, where 
the workers already rule, where des
peration such as hers is unknown.

Dorothy Sherwood, in her hope- 
lessnea-, did the only thing she knew 
could be done.

For this she spent six months of 
horror in the death house, awaiting 
the electric chair. For tins, she will 
spend six years more, at least, in 
prison.

Yet the real sinner Is the system 
of society which made her suffering 
and her ignoranco possible. Justice 
tempered with mercy, indeed!

Incidentally, what will those six j 
years do for Dorothy Sherwood" Will 
she be educated, trained, helped" 
Will she be made ready for a better 
life?

I beg your pardon. Nothing of 
the sort. She will be punished. She 
will wo:k without pay—suffer fur
ther exploitation. She will be treated 
constantly as a criminal, as if by 
such treatment she could be made 
into a finer woman.

And when she comes out. she will j 
be followed by a dark shadow of dis
grace, as if it were another sin to 
have suffered so. ■

One word more. I have pointed 
out already that In the Soviet 
Union,, where unemployment is 
unknown, such a thing could never 
happen as befell Dorothy Sherwood. 
In that land, children need not 
face hunger, and young mothers are 
not jobless and destitute.

tx
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Solving the Jobless Crisis 
In a Hollywood Way

Morrie Ryskind and F.rir Hatch Think of an Idea Over* 
looked by Tuguell, Hopkins and General Johnson

By Dorothy Gates
"MY Man Godfrey," at the Radio City Music Hall, Is neither fish nor 

fowl nor red-blooded farce. It pretends to be a satire on the Upper 
Crust, but suddenly veers off and becomes a sociological discussion on 
unemployment and the rehabilitation of the "forgotten man " Hollywood 
might manage a farce on high society," but its opinions on social prob
lems are not worth a hill of beans,.If this film is to be taken as a cri
terion.

If Universal had not been tempted to enter the field of economics, 
the result might have been an enjoyable, incisive portrayal of a millionair* 
family. The producers, however, did not have the courage to deride the 
Bullocks, "better people, ’ who had more money than a dog has fleas. Nor 

--------------- j did Messrs. Hatch and Ryskind, the

Time M arches 
And Mr. Smith
Step I p, Gents, and l ietv 

the Great Big Man

The (ri'iafi 7 < lit rid, txiir jdain'ti'i at jiapular petri y na R )'(>ad aa ji, is the same old, 
ill a ir, or ons in uw of t h r o r* o * in an s 1 • J r. 11 d nn m pi > a r d y y i a, / v /• io n n z 7.1 e g f r Id, chore ; 

I.insr I’m hi r Inoim loiihi a? Amw Il<'d, a )‘d hrlnie fur is y ran Loif as Billie Burke.

Second Play of Social 
Farceur Startles Broadway

Kataev Broirs ' I hr Bath of / loners" Is no Bed of Boses 

for Intrlln tnal I ulgarians

Bv ( harles E. Dexter

The Drive 
For Funds

Education 
In Kansas

In Kansas, teachers were tAken 
of? th" payroll and schools were 
limited because Landon had to 
make a great show as the budget 

^ balancer In New' York City even 
^ the reactionary Board of Education 

has been moved to protest the 
overcrowding of schools, leading to 
overworked teachers and harassed 
children. And did the Marchioness 
by anv chance ever visit the Har
lem Hospital, see the overcrowding, 
the inhumane neglect of our men, 
women and children?

No. what Ladv Reading saw was 
probably fairlv good. But she did 
not see enough. And mast imper- 
tn' what she didn't see Is the 
de’ermination of men and women 
To’'n r bo' s and girls everywhere, to 
R"iur,!v DO something. That is 
Anv’-ica That is the vieor. the 
vi?'lit'-, the enterprise and deter- 
mir-'f'on of the American people— 
to build aga’n't reaction, to pre- 
S"r-e those democratic advantages 
w; ;-h fho Marchioness of Reading 
fn and to remedy thase evils 
wHrh ran only be remedied bv a 
strom-. united movement of all the 
fore’s of progress We advise the 
H’r-hioness to take another ride.

Unless you keep the drawers of 
your dressing table and the shelves, 
of your medicine chest immaculate, 
you cannot get the full ylue of 
your cosmetics. Since the first'rule 

I of beauty Is cleanliness, apply this 

rule to your cosmetics. Be sure to 
keep jars of cream tightly covered 
and bottles corked.

IN AUTUMN MODE

Short Cuts

S •>’ laundrv wmrk fcy hanging 
a : 'll of nap'; towels in the kitchen

To permit the salt to boil 
through and flavor the whole 
pote'o potatoes hoped with their 
iacle's en should fir'd be split 
ar-and th- render.

The mrsl secure m’thod for 
se rinr on hooks and eyes is with 
a buttonhole stitch.

Most fruit stains may be re- 
ma*/e ? with spirits cf camphor.

The contents of a saucepap will 
not boil over if the edge of the 
saucepan Is well buttered.

And now a word about tie Com
munist Election Campaign Fund, 
which is. afte;- all. our big battle- 
front today in the fight against the 
system that punishes its Dorothy 
Sherwoods instead of helping them.

I just received a little note from 
Mrs. S VP M.. some place in the 
State of Virginia:
"Dear Miss Rivington,

"Having been gotten into twice 
now, for the Democratic campaign, 
with the threat of our job held over 
us to make us give Whether we like 
it or not, it is with a feeling of 
pleasure that I send this along for 
our Party. Good luck to all our 
brave fighters.

"That was a fine article about the 
new abortion law in Russia. It 
helped. Thank you.

MRS. S V M."
And In that letter? Believe it or 

not, • a check of twenty dollars! 
That means $24.50 in all for the 
Mother Bloor Section of the Elec
tion Campaign Fund.

Thank you. Mrs. F. V. M . You'll 
get Dimitroff's "Letters From Pris
on" right way. And those twenty 
beans are grand ammunition to 
fight with!

In the post-j.’m e:'narv scheme j 
of things, Valentin K »t.»ev o'-cupic-, 
a special place jj.> is th‘- errat ■ 
social farceur of ;ho S e Union 
•he writer who l.olcLs a mirror be
fore the human beings who arc 
passing through fhe cr.iribl'’ of 
So-iahst construction, who shows 
them their foibles md makes them 
laugh at themselves.

Thus his “The Embezzler.-" was a 
scathing critique of the Soviet em
ploye who treats his job light!-.-. It 
was written in the early 1920's 
when the citizens cJ the’U.SS.R 
needed a lesson m the relationship 
between the new S're in which 
they played a full part end their 
p? son; 1 hcnc-ty.

"Squaring the Circle" was a play 
of the first ir.e-year plan, when 
the full fervor of proltarian dis- 
cipiiv” was required, when r.il forces 
were directed toward the building 
of heavy industry. Then, three 
years ago. Kataev wrote "The Path 
of Flowers,” a faicc laid in the 
period of the second five-year plan, 
when grea* victories had been won. 
yet the ultimate goal remained far 
off and seem.ngly unattainable. 
This is the play which the WPA 
Experimental Theatre produced last 
week at the old 63rd Street Theatre, 
a play which requires careful study 
and understanding for full audience 
appreciation.

Icm.: re olud according to . new 
standard*'. Herr is a new freedom, 
i new self-discipline, and yet all 

’.he fine old value.s of humanity.
In th- hayds of the Fxpcr.n.er.'al 

TV it.e troupe. "The Path cf 
Flowers' Is well produced. Turner 
Bullocks riiieciion is .smooth and 
Colfax Sanderson is a liveable 
Zavyalov. Robin Radin as Tanya. 
Jean Buckley as Tanva's grand- 
mothcr and Alan MacAteer as the 
doctor are excellent. Irving De\V 
T. Imadgc's tran-lotion leaves noth
ing to be desired

"The Patii of Flowers” is a play 
q-a:< ; n understanding of

Opening Tonight
“Reflected Glory” opens at the 

Morosco. The play was written 
by G-orge Kelly and Taiiniah 
Bankhead plays the leading role 
of a tompermental actress.

“Iclanthe," fifth of the D'Oyly 
Carte Opera Company's Gilbert 
and FuUJvan revivals at the 
Martin Beck.

• The big attraction of the current 
March of Time release is the Rev 
Gerald L K. Smith, self-appointed 
Fuehrer of the anti-Communist 
crusade. Touching lightly on other 
groups which the editors consider 
part of the "lunatic fringe” most 
of the release is devoted to rabble- 
rousing Rev. Smith.

Before the death of Huey Long, 
the Rev. Smith was only a minor 
lieutenant in the Long hierarchy. 
No sooner was the Kingfish out of 
the picture, than Smith declared 
himself heir to the great Huey's 
throne He^racticed for hours be
fore the mirror, finding the most 
effective facial expression and the 
most rousing phrases.

He rode up and down the coun
try, addressed people in every’ sec
tion. made friends with Pullman 
conductors and waiters, and told 
everyone in sight that he was Ger
ald Smith. At the Townsend hear
ings in Washington, he took the 
elderly doctor under his wing. He 
stormed the doctor's convention in 
Cleveland and whipped the assem
bled old-age pensioners into a 
frenzy’ with his hysterical address. 
It was there that he called for fas
cist youth troops to protect America 
from Communism.

authors, have the gumption to 
make an unknown down-and-outer 
the hero of their story. The lament
able result is another Hollywood 
fairy tale, another film which gen 
off to an excellent start only to go 
into a disastrous tail-spm when th» 
long arm of coincident reveals that 
the hero is, of course, the son of 
the Back Bay Boston Parks.

Heavy Money 
People Aghast

Like all people heavy on the 
money side and sadly short on 

! brain, the Bullocks are part of the 
social swim, the million - dollar 
crowd, who fritter away their time 
in drinking, visiting, partying and 
helping the less fortunate in the
sweet- name of charity. This time 
the Bullocks are participating in a 
scavenger hunt, the proceeds of 
which will go to the needy. One 
of the necessary articles in the 
hunt is a "forgotten man ” Carole 
Lombard, as Irene Bullock, arrives 
at the city dump, where she picks 
up William Powell, “forgotten man" 
Godfrey.

Interested in discovering. what 
the Park Avenue denizens consider 
a "forgotten man” and willing to 
help Irene put one over on her 
spoiled brat sister. Godfrey accom
panies Irene to the Waldorf-Ritz. 
There he mounts the auction block, 
is duly examined by the judges, and 
declared a perfect specimen. Irene 
wins the game and Godfrey tells

At Father Coughlin's convention ■ the assemblage what he thinks of

In the News

Talk, Talk, 
Just Talk

About Lamb Chops

By the Cooking Commitee
For the woman who works—and 

keeps house, the job doesn't end 
with the business day. She comes 
heme to cook, and she needs to 
know how meals may be prepared 
in a hurry—and still be nourishing 
well balanced and good to the taste.

For her, lamb chops are a boon. 
Here is one of the quickest ways of 
preparing them—and one of the 
most delicious:

Before mea'nrinf baking pow
der, it shcnld be stirred lightly, 
as baking powder settl-s in the 
cab- The same is true of mus
tard.

Copyright, 1336. by FslrchUd.

Do not allow tea to steep for 
more than five m.r.utcr. as it will 
deveien an unpleasant flavor Also 
K riU be harmful to the health.

This coat demonstrates the au
tumn trend in coat silhouettes, 
which are fitted and slightly flared: 
at hem, in sleeves, manipulated for' 
shoulder fulness, and collars ar
ranged to flare. It is a black cara
cul mck.r.'j a novelty flare collar 
and the sleeves. It is in nubby 
woolen.

4 lamb chops
4 slices of bacon
4 pineapple rings
1 cup brown sugar
2 large cooked sweet potatoes, 

split lengthwise.
cup butter

First, pre-heat the broiler for ten 
minutes. Grease the rack, and sear 
the lamb chops on it under a strong 
flame—just not strong enough to 
burn them.

Surround lamb chops with the 
pineapple rings and put them back 
in the oven with a lower flame. 
Cream the sugar and butte . and 
spread it on the sweet potatoes.

By • this time, the chons will be 
nearly done. Add the bacon and 
sweet potatoes, and broil till the 
bacon is crisp, occasionally basting 
the potatoes.

This recipe serves four people, 
and can be prepared in 15 to 20
minutes

Zavyalov is a fe ver.; prcccker of 
the new order of things. He con
verts every act into a homily on 
the future world, the Communist 
world. Glibly from his tongue spring 
all the familiar phrases; lie paints 
in glowing colors the future Of 
mankind when Communism shall 
have been attained, when man’s 
path shall be strewn with flowers.

In the meantime, in the world 
about him, mankind still struggles 
for existence, building, building 
building. Factories, apartment 
houses, collective farms are rising. 
Sacrifices are the common coin of 
the day. Roubles and kopecks- are 
few. And in this Moscow of 1934, 
Zavyalov is carried away by his 
dream.

He foresees the day when mar
riage ties shall no longer exist, 
when man and woman shall be free, 
when jealousy and kindred emo
tions shall have been relegated to 
the past. He p.oceeds to walk out 
on Masha, his wife, and to live with 
Tanya, a Komsomol gi:l. Her, he 
nearly ruins, but he does not see the 
destruction he is wreaking, for his 
dream bears him into the arms of 
Vera Gasholder, an elegant if 
shoddy temnant of the ancient re
gime. Vera casts him out and he 
returns to Masha, only to find that 
she has divorced him and has mar
ried the hard-wo; king physician 
who used to live in the corridor of 
the apartment house.

tt’.e facts ab ut the Soviet Union for 
full enjoyment. Thase who believe 
tha- the American revolutionary 
theatre movement suffers because 
of the production of port-revolu
tionary Soviet plavs will find here 
new reasons for decrying the pro
ductions of these plavs upon our 
stage. Decidedly. "The Path of 
Flowers’ is for Moscow audiences. 
It attacked a valid and dangerous 
problem, the readjustment of the 
petty-bourgeois intellectual vulgar
ian to the great struggle for a new- 
world.

Radio City Music Hail announces 
that following the run of "My Man. 
Godfrey." the Columbia version of 
George Kelly's Pulitzer Prize pl&y, 
"Craigs Wife.” will have its pre
miere . . . Kathleen Fitz has been 
given the leading feminine role in 
Norman Geddas production of "Iron 
Men" . ... Mary Maguire will prob- 
ably make her .American film debut 
in tiie Warner Brothers film "The 
Pnr.c? and the Pauper" ... WPA 
Federal Theatre will revive Philip 
Barry's ' White Wings" . . . Made
leine Carroll will play the leading 
feminine role in 20th Century-Fox 
production "Lloyds of London” . . . 
In the Ruth Draper-Comeiia Otis 
Skinner tradition . . . Blanche 
Yurka will conduct a one-woman 
road show, when she tours the 
country alone this fall . . . Ten 
Mickey Mouse radio programs have 
been arranged for the week of Sep- 
•ember 25_ to celebrate the eight 
birthday of Walt Disney's well- 
known character . . . Alex Yokel's 
"Love From a Stranger” company 
left for Philadelphia on Saturday,

he joined hands with the Fascist 
priest in his demagogic attack on 
the “reds.” the New'Deal, and the 
''international mone1, interests.” At 
present he is still touring the coun
try, addressing millions, practicing 
before the mirror a fascist menace 
to democracy.

The other features In the release 
include pictorial views of the Quod- 
dy power project and the pure milk 
drive carried on by vigilant health 
inspectors. Quoddy. the first at- 
*empt to harness the forces of the 
tides to supply electrical power, was 
abandoned after the Senate refused 
grants to what they called a “boon
doggle ” The history of pure milk, 
starting with the discovery that 

were found in un- 
supplies, is also 

D G.

them in no uncertain terms.

From Ashcan 
To Pantry

typhoid germs 
sanitary milk 
shown.

EMBASSY FEATURES
The Embassy Newsreel Theatre is 

featuring excuisive war films from 
the Spanish Front. Pictures include 
scenes of hand-to-hand fighting as 
the Government defenders of Irun 
fought, a valiant and heroic but los
ing battle against the invading Fas
cist mercenaries.

Godfrey is engaged as butler In 
the Bullock menage and soothes 
the feeling of the crazy household. 
Things look unusually bright for 
Hollywood's IQ. until It turns out 
that this is no ordinary butler— 
but that Godfrey has evolved from 
a family with a pedigree as long 
as a Doberman Pinscher, a nice guv 
who took to the garbage dump 
rather than disgrace his family s 
name.

The rest cf the film Is so much 
wasted footage; the farce pointless, 
th? comedy forced, a lot of talk, 
saying nothing.

Fine performances are contrib
uted by the .cast, especially by Ca
role Lombard, as the oh. so dumb, 
and oh. , so beautiful debutante. 
Alice Brady as Matron Bullock 
paints an excellent and biting por
trait of a scatterbrained society 
dame William Powell is as suave 
and debonair as ever. Gregors- La 
Cava directed.
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BROWN BOMBER’S 
NO GRAPEFRUiT

-By Ted Benson-

TOMORROW night in Quakertown the bombs that 
Joe Louis uses for fists will explode against one of the 

toughest jaws in ringdom. In fact that prognathous chin 
of A1 Ettore’s is harder than a cotton planter to a share
cropper.

Friend Ettore recently remarked, in a characteristically modest 
manner, that he is prepared to bounce our Joseph around like | rub

ber ball. His chatter sounds like that of the 
Good Squire of Boston, Jaca Sharkey, whose 
verbiage before a fight was often a lot 
rougher than his actions in the ring.

Al, describing Joe Louis in a statement 
to the press, announced that Louis might 
be the Brown Bomber to his mother, but to 
him Joe was a ‘‘yellow grapefruit.” He went 
on to state that Louis has shown footwork 
only in his ability to dodge a conflict and 
that finally when he, Ettore, caught up with 
the Detroit Dynamiter, he would back-blast 
him out of the ring.

It's Pretty Reading
Now all of this makes very pretty 

reading and it's the kind of stuff that 
keeps the sports writer in coffee and cakes. 
Incidentally, it also helps the gate along.

But let us examine the facts of the 
case before we accept Al's blast at face 
value.

We choose to quarrel with the first 
statement. If Joe Louis is yellow. Hearst 

will vote for Browder (God forbid). Joe. it is true, hadn't taken 
as much as he handed out up to the time he met Max Schme- 
llng. But any one who saw that fight, or who saw the photographs of 
It later will testify that Jdfe Louis is as game as any man who ever
drew on the gloves.

Plenty of Moxie
I am convinced that no man who ever lived could or would have 

stood up any longer to that steady right hand pounding. Minute after 
minute the German's fist crashed into Joe's jaw, and Jo^^ept com
ing in for more. Friends, that took courage.

But that was nothing to the courage he showed in Just stepping 
into the ring as he did with the estimable Boston Squire. Of course, 
you will say that it really didn’t require much of the old moxie to 
mill with the aforementioned Cunnel Sharkey as the Gunnel’s reputa
tion for lion-heartedness is nothing to write home to the wife and 
kiddies about.

However, did you ever burn your finger on a hot stove and then 
step back and touch it again just to see if It was as hot as you 
thought in the first place? No, you never did. Louis had recently 
taking a lacing that would spell finis for almost any leather pusher 
in the business, and here he was back in the ring again. True, this 
fire wasn't very hot, but how was the bomber to know that?

So Ettore's statement as to Joe's intestinal fortitude is slightly 
offside, even with a cockeyed referee.

As to Joe’s ducking Al, that is another matter. It is not so much 
a reflection on Joe's heart as a tribute to his managers’ perspicacity. 
This Mister Blackburn is dumb like the squirrel who saved up all his 
nuts for a hard winter. The only difference being that Mister Black- 
bum saves cocoanuts.

Begging for Fight
It is true that Ettore has been begging for a fight and it is also 

true that Louis has been fighting men old enough to be his father. 
In almost all of his bouts he has had the advantage of youth. But 
tomorrow night, he fights a man as young as he is. A rough, tough 
crowding sort of a fighter, a lad who is willing to take one to hand 
one out and gamble on the punch.

The Italian lad is a punishing fighter and, as mentioned previously, 
has a cast-iron chin. He took everything Leroy Haynes had to offer 
and came back for more. Except that the-more was taken by Haynes.

Anyway, tomorrow night promises to be an interesting and in
structive evening. It will not surprise many students of the ring if 

Ettore gives Joe just such a trimming as he 
received from Schmeling.

I am convinced, however* that Joe is 
a better fighter now than he was before 
the German disaster overtook him. I think 
lie learned how to keep his jaw away from 
Sharp right hand punches and what's 
piorc, I think he can hit as hard as he ever 
rlid. Such being my judgment, I can do 
no more than say that Joe should win. In 
fact I’ll crawl out on a limb—way, way out.

I think Joe Louis will win by a knock
out before the sixth round! (Note to Joe 
Louis: Better make good, kid, or Papa Ben
son will look like an awful dope.')

Those Uianis Again
Mr. Terry's lads seem to be holding 

their own and just a little better to make 
that Five Cent Fare World Series a reality 
Instead of just another one of those things 
for the fireside league to speculate about 
next winter.

The only aggregation that bears - 
watching at the present writing are those
nasty, mean old Chicago Cubs. It just seems that they want to play 
in a Series, too, and they just won't let Terry’s playmates walk off 
with the proverbial bacon, without a scrap.

Perhaps a tightening up of the National League race right now 
will bring many a case of weak heart to the doctors in the next few 
days, but it might give the Giants the little extra edge they’ll need 
to beat those rough Yankees in a series. The Giants, if you know what 
I mean, need a little more of that zing to tangle with those blasting 
Yanks.

T. C. U. Coach Looks for Close 
Grid Race in the Southwest
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Say* Ooc:
•loo Louis Like* 

SOME Flowers: 

But XOT 

Sunflowers

GIANT POWER THREATENS YANKS
Pick Joe Louis 
To K.O. Ettore
Tomorrow Nile

Joe Louis is expected to 
take another step in the come
back direction when he meets 
Al Ettore In a fifteen-round bout 
tomorrow night at the Municipal 
Stadium in Philadelphia. Joe Is set. 
His workouts at Pompton Lakes 
showed him at his lethal best—and 
he has lost all traces of the over- 
confidence that cost him the 
Schmeling fight. Philadelphia fans 
will see in action the fighting ma
chine that mowed down Paulino

Read the Daily Worker 
For Louis Fight Story

Wednesday’s Daily Worker” 
wiU carry a special ringside 
story of the Joe Louis-Al Ettore 
fight Fred Farrell will be sitting 
under the glare of the calciums 
and will wire his impressions of 
the bout. Get your Louis-Ettore 
fight story on Wednesday morn
ing the Dally Worker.

Uzcudun, Primo Camera and 
Blasted Max Baer out of the fight
ing game.

He Is facing a rugged, two-fisted 
fighter In Ettore, a fighter who 
wont be overawed by Louis's re
putation, and he knows it. Al can 
take a punch, and has been knocked 
out only once in his career—by 
Charley Retzlaff early in 1935. Since 
then he has come fast and has 
now won his last ten fights in suc
cession, three of them with Leroy 
Haynes, a tough Negro heavy.

This is Joe's thirtieth professional 
fight. -His record summed up is 
truly amazing for a 22-year-old 
boxer. He has knocked out twen
ty-four of his opponents, outpointed 
four and lost only to Schmeling.

The preliminary card will in
clude ten four-round bouts. Eduardo 
Primo, newst Argentine’ heavy
weight, makes his debut against 
the veteran Jerry Pavelec; Eddie 
Blunt, Negro, will face Tony Ven
turi of Baltimore; Frankie Connelly 
squares off against Joe O’Gatty; 
and Dave Clark, Louis’s stablemate 
goes against Tom Henry.

First Year Man in the Series
vo ee ttMPrep 
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90.000 See Soviet 
TeaniDown Turkey

(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Sept. 20.—The inter
national football soccer match 
played between a picked team from 
Turkey and the Moscow Dinamos 
before an enthusiastic crowd of 90.- 
000, ended in a victory for the 
Dinamo team by the score of four 
to nothing.

The avid interest in sports in the 
Soviet capital was shown by the 
receipt of two million applications 
for tickets to the match. The dis
appointed applicants will see the 
game replayed on the motion pic
ture screen.

The game, played in the huge Di
namo Stadium in Moscow, was at
tended by a colorful crowd, In
cluding the whole diplomatic corps. 
The brilliant exhibition of controlled 
team work displayed by the Mos
cow team evoked tremendous ap
plause throughout. The Turkish 
team could not cope with the speed 
and precision of the Dinamos.

Capitalism Softens Up Champs; New Stars Give 
Giants 'Sissies,’ Not He-Men Dodgers Drive

The New York Giants are not a whoop-and-holler team. 
They are quiet, serious and dignified, as ball players go. 

There isn’t a rowdy among them <$>—------------------------------ -------------

Last year the Brooklyn Dodgers 
finished an unimpressive second in 
the Eastern division of the National

Flag Race Momentun 
Lifts Ferrymen High

By Lester Rodney
While the Cards and Cubs cut each other’s throats in 

a dog-fight for second place, the New York Giants calmly 
advance toward the mathematical clinching of the flag.

The Terrymen knocked off the Brooklyn Dodgers over 
the week-end in what was expected to be their last hard 
test. The rest should be easy. The Braves and Phillies round 
out the Giant’s schedule, while the Cubs and Cards battl« 
amongst themselves.

Carl Hubbell continues to be the greatest single factor 
in the pennant drive. He scored his twenty-fifth victory of
----------------------------------------------- <s the season Saturday in downing the

Dodgers, 9 to 1. He has won fifteen

Big Three Start 
Grid Practice

The “big three’’ of collegiate foot
ball swung into action last week. 
With a mutual agreement to delay 
their practice start till September 15, 
Yale, Harvard, and Princeton are 
handicapped every year by a late 
start.

Coach Fritz Crisler greeted a 
large group of veterans from his 
1935 Eastern championiship Prince
ton eleven. Ken Sandbach, Jack 
White, Dean Hill, Chick Kaufman 
and Jim Marks, have returned from 
the backfleld group that ran wild 
through all opposition last year.

Harvard starts its practice ses
sions under the dismal cloud of 
ineligibility, which has taken prac
tically the whole first string back- 
field. The line is tough however, 
and the Cantabs were coming along

games tn a row, and needs just one 
more to tie Schoolboy Rowe's record 
string of sixteen. Hub will get a 
crack at that record in Philadelphia 
this week, and then will probably 
taper off in preparation for the 
Series.

Terr.

The Giants* 
pitching routine 
from here o n 
will be dictated 
solely with an 
eye to testing 
the World Series 
capabilities o t 
the starters. Hal 
Schumache^ will 
go again in the 
hope of showing 
that he has re
gained the form 
that made him

j the number 2 ace of the Giants for 
I the past few years. Fat Freddy 
J Fitzsimmons, now a certain starter 
| in hte series, will give his arm a 
! workout, and Gabby Gabler will un- 
I dergo his final test before facing th« 
j murderous fury of the Yank bats, 
i Al Smith is due to pitch one of th« 
I series games too.

The revival in hitting against the

in contrast to the National League 
champions of the past two seasons. 
They lack the color and dash of 
the gas house gang of St. Louis. 
They haven’t the fire of the Chi
cago Cubs, who have engaged in 
more fights on the diamond the 
past two seasons thdn any club in 
the majors

The 3iants don't maxe much 
noise on the bench, in the club
house or on the field but they are 
hard-working, hustling and effi
cient in their own subdued man
ner. They get the same results as 
more colorful clubs, but by a dif
ferent system.

Bill Terry doesn’t believe a lot of 
chatter makes a great ball club. 
He's more like a professor with his 
players in contrast to the fiiery 
Frankie Frisch and the peppery 
Charlie Grimm, who led the last 
two national league pennant win
ners. Terry would like a little

By LEO R. (DUTCH) MEYER
(l oach, T>xai Christian l r.iversito

FORT WORTH, Tex.. Sept. 20 — 
Champions don't repeat in the 
Southwest conference. At least, 
that's the tradition—and they never 
have.

The 1936 season probably will not 
see the tradition broken. Southern 
Methodist, last year's southwest 
champion, which went to the Rose 
Bowl, graduated all but one of its 
1935 starting line-up. S. M. U. will 
have a mighty bunch of boys this 
year, but with six other teams gun
ning for the championship the odds 
are against their repeating.

j take up with the passing and kick
ing where he left off last fall. Cap
tain Walter Roach and Will Walls 
are back for end positions. Charley 

j Mabry, a 205-pound giant, may de- 
j velop into one of the best ends in 
j the southwest. We are well forti
fied in the line with virtually two 

j ''first” teams, each averaging bet- 
| ter than 200 pounds. We have fine 
reserves for every- position, and this 

i strength may go far toward decid- 
; ing the championship.

Levin and Big Chief 
To Open Wrestling

l more hurrah stuff from his play- 
j ers on the field for the benefit of 
the fans but realizes his players 

J aren’t built that way.
They Just Won’t Talk 

“How can you make fellows like 
Ott. Hubbell and Moore do a lot of 
talking?” says Terry. “They just 
aren’t the j,ype. But they play ball 
right up to the hilt and that’s all 
I ask. I’d like a few- more Just like 
them.”

There are no umpire baiters on 
the Giants. Onlv two of them have 
been put out of*games this season. 
Dick Bartell engaged in a scuffle

The wrestling season, with its at
tendant grunting and groaning, will 
open at the Garden Sept. 29, when 
Dave Levin of Jamaica, who claims 
the world's heavyweight champion
ship, grapples with Chief Little 
Wolf, Navajo Indian.

Levin hit the heights when he 
downed All Baba in Newark five 
months ago, and has maintained his 
victorious pace in thirty-five match
es since.

Gabby Gabler, brash rookie 
pitcher of trie Giants, who has 
shown that he can pitch as well 
as he can talk. He is slated to 
start one of the World's Series 
games.

Football League. They won five, 
dropped six, and tied another to 
end up behind the Giants.

But this season, if Dan Topping’s 
money has anything to do with it, 
the Flat bush fans will see a re- 
juvinated team.

The Dodgers climaxed a success
ful exhibition schedule at Dexter 
Park underneath the Kleigs. Sat
urday night,, when they buffaloed 
the Stapleton Buffaloes, 14-7. Hold
ing their opponents rooted to the 
turf, the Dodgers romped all over 
the gridiron. Dick Crayne, Uni
versity of Iowa star, an all-ten selec
tion, exhibited some fancy defensive 
work. Sporting a pair of silk panties, 
striped on both legs, Crayne proved 
himself one of the big guns on the 
attack. Terminating a long march 
down the field, the Brooklyn full
back crashed over the line for five 
yards, scoring the first touchdown

Another star who should be In
valuable In the Dodgers line-up this 
year is Bobby Wilson, last season's 
All-America nhalfback from South
ern Methodist, who smeared the 
Staten Islander’s play after play.

It loks like the Brooklyn team 
is all set for a big season. With 
Maniaci, Kercheval, Lumpkin, and 
a host of others, the boys are set 
to face the Pittsburgh Pirates Wed
nesday night when they open their 
league season at Ebbets Field.

fast last year under the direction of | Dodgers’ crack pitchers augurs well 
Coach Harlow. Jim Gaffney, a5 j for 'he Series Jo-Jo Moore, who 

, .| went Into a prolonged slump m mid
fifth string substitute guard o summerj snapped out 0f it with
shot to the fore late In the season, a crash of two base hits and home 
will captain the team. j runs. He's hitting that first pitch

Larry Kelley, the happy-go lucky | again and that’s always a sign that 
Irish lad who so smoothly plucks | j0_j0 is right. Mel Ott, at the tall 
long passes out the defending backs . encj of his most successful season, is 
hands, leads a Yale squad that ex-1 driving in runs in droves, 
pects to better last year s record, j tjp0ff on Glints’ new
Coach Ducky Pond has more ma- hitting power fis the fact that a 
terial to play with than any Yale | siUfrger Df the ilk of Hank Lleber 
coach in years, as last years fresh- j on bgnch_ Hank is
men class opened the gates to some 
of the choice Eastern schoolboy 
stars that were going to Princeton. 
In connection with this, it is in
teresting to note that Old Eli has 
completed arrangement with a com
mercial firm to have their home 
games broadcast.

Week-End Football Results

due to play only if Lefty Gomes 
pitches. Jim Ripple- facing the right
handers.

Baseball

13
9

zs

Giants'* is gradually absorbed by 
players who come to the club from 

with Van Mungo in a close play at ! other teams. Burgess Whitehead, 
first base in an early season game i who came to the Giants from the 
with Brooklyn and was put out of | Cardinals last winter, says the 
the game and fined $25. On August Giants are like a lot of college boys 
10, Hank L^ber was called out on i in comparison to the boistering gas 
ft play at the plftc© against Brook- 1 tiouso gangr 
lyn. He pushed and grabbed the

Goshen to Hold Final 
Automobile Race Oct. 3

umpire who ejected 
drew a $50 fine.

him and he

The Cubs Eat Raw Meat
Contrast those two cases with the

Bartell was known as “Rowdy 
Dick” when he joined the Giants 
but in two seasons with them he 
has lost most of the boisterous 
habits he had with the Pirates and

cubs, who have players ejected eight Phillies. Being a little guy, Bartell 
times and engaged in three fist i used to think everyone was trying j 
fights. Billy Jurges, Cubs’ short- to pick on him. Terry has done a i 
stop, alone has been fined three lot to curb Bartell’s temper and j

{ consequently improved his value as ! 
quiet, sober spirit of the a ball player.

times.
The

A galaxy of New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania and New Eng
land drivers will participate in the 
East’s last major mile track gas 
derby at Good Time Speedway in 
Goshen, N. Y„ October 3. Qualifying 
trials, governing which events driv
ers cin compete in, will start at 
noon with the remainder of the 
five subsequent sprints beginning 
at 2 p. m.

Prominent among the score of 
leading drivers entered are Bob 
Swanson, of Los Angeles, and Bob 
Sail, of Paterson.

AurusUn* i S.F 
Brooklyn Collofo 
Boon* AUst* A
CItado! S3
Catawba S3
Clemson I9

Centenary 20
Carson Newman It 
Col. of Emporia * 
College of Idaho IS 
Eporia 1 Kan ) T 20 
Grinnell
Kentucky S4
Kan. Wesleyan 2t 
Kearney, Neb. T- 1* 
MarshainW.Va.) S* 
McMurray, Tea. ' 
Mercer AO
Mississippi AS
Milligan SO
Missouri ‘B* 20
Navy Sarsity AO 
No. Car. State IS 
North Dakota 21 
No. Dak. State 1* 
Portland IA
Paris. Tex. J.C. 12 
Rh. Island State 32 
Rice Institute 33 
Randolph-Macon 0 
So. Dakota State 12 
South Carolina 3* 
South Dakota 
T. C. V.
Trinity
Inion Coll.. Ky 
Virginia Teeb.
V. M. I 
West Virginia 
Xavier (N. O.)

12

27

Jamestown 
Alumni It
So. Dakota Wes. S
Newberry 0
W. Carolina T. 0
Presbyterian 0
Louisiana Normal n
Hiwassee 0
Bethel
Albion Normal 
MePheraon 
Central (Iowa) 0
Maryville 3
Sterling 0
Bethany (Kan.) 7
Morris Harvey 0
Southw n 1 Ok.) T 0
Statesboro T. 0
Cnlon 0
Mars Hill n
Chillicothe Bus 0
Plebea "
Elon 0
St.Thomas' St P 
Omaha 
Paeifie 0
Southw'n 1 Ok.) T t>
American Int. 0
Texas A. df I. •>
Emory-Henry 0
Gut. Adolphus 7
Erskinr '•
Sioux Falls 0
Howard Payne •'
Springfield *
Holbrook 0
Roanoke 7
Wofford h
Waynesburg «
Jarvis 0

Grac«;

Results
(Bv Cnited Presa)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
1st Game H
Phil a. * 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0—3
Boston 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 x—5 

Jorgens. Kelleher and 
Macfyden and Lopez.
1st Game HRS
Cincinnati 0 000 00 1 00—1 4 3 
Pittsburgh 2 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 x—5 9 1

Derringer. D. Moore and Lom- 
nibardi; Blanton and Todd.
« New York 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—5 11 0
’ I Brooklyn 00000000 0—0 6 1
s j Fitzsimmons and Maneuso; 
ft I Butcher, Brandt, Jeffcoat ikn4 

; Phelps.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

1st Game H
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—l
Phila. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 x—3

R E 
5 1

10 0

13

Grove and R. Ferrell; Fink and 
Hayes.
1st Game HRS
Wash. 000102021—6 11 I
New York 00 0 1 000 0 0—1 7 0

Whitehill and Hogan; Ruffing 
and Dickey.

INTERNATIONAL 
SOCCER MATCH

Chocolate in Comeback
HAVANA. Sept. 20—Kid Choco

late outpointed the Portuguese, j 
Jose Santos, in a ten-round bout at 
Cristal Stadium Saturday. It was 
his sixth victory In his present 
comeback. He outboxed Santos 
throughout. The latter tried to 
beat down his guard without sue- j 
cess.

MACABEES
Soccer Team from 

Palestine

LITTLE LEFTY

ALL-STARS

Texas Has Big Squad

Predicts Tight Race
There's a great race Just around 

the corner. Training started Sept. 
10; first games were played Sept. 
19. The schedule runs to Dec. 12, 
when T. C. U. meets the Santa 
Clara Broncos In San Francisco.

Sports writers have been naming 
Texas A. & M.. University of Ar
kansas and T, C. U —tn that or
der—as looking the best on paper 
before the season starts. Maybe so 
But dor. t count anyone out too 
soon.

At Texas Christian we have 
flfchng’n' Sammy” Bauch back to

The Texas Longhorns have a big 
squad of mighty good boys. They 
could easily get going and smash 
their way to the top. Rice, like 
S. M. U.. graduated practically all 
of the 1935 team, but the Owls have 
a bunch of youngsters that any 
coach in the country would be glad 
to add to his squad. Baylor, an in- 
and-out team last season, will be 
stronger and could go places.

by Del V' S. Football is so

lo. intersectional competition 
Southwest Conference elevens have 
taken on some large assignments. 
Rice, Texas and Arkansas all three 
mm the devouring Louisiana State 
Tigers, and nobody envies them the 
assignment.

boil t flU- IN !!

PorimG on -Irtflf 
6holj just killed

n

cut out -fne clownin', 
£pUNKV, DON'tOHfl i 

CAN'T -fflKt. IT?

ciation

Preliminary Game

UFTY
HEADflCrte UfllTlNtf
HIM// ~Trte

" Htf'fb ee pi^fttfep

OF j

J. L. G. W. U.

FURRIERS’ UNION 
SOCCER CLUB

HA\/£ YANKEE STADIUM
September 27
(Sponsored by the ’FederaUan ef 
Poliah Jew* in America, 2X5 Weal 

34th Street, New York

. • J. JS


